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benefits in the future from lessons learned during current operations and 
may be adapted for use in developing training material. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS, 394.th TRANSPORTATION BATTALION (TERMINAL) 

APO San Francisco 96238 

AVCA QM-TTU~S3 11 August 1969 

SUBJECT: Operational Report for Headquarters, 394th Transportation Bat- 
talion (Terminal) for Period Ending 31 July 1969 (RCS GSFOR-65) (R~l) 

THRU: Cotmianding General, US Army Support Command, Qui Nhon, ATTN: AVCA 
Qil-GOpH, APO 96238 
Cormanding General, 1st Logistical Command, ATT1I: AVCA GO-0, APO 
96284 
Commanding General^ United States Army, Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC-DST, 
APO 96375 
Commandiw* General, United States Army,  Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-OT, 
APO 9655" 

TO:   Ar-istan-l-. Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310 

1. Section 1, Operations: Significant activities. 

a. The 394th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) engaged in mission 
and non-mission operations for 92 days from 1 May to 31 July 1969. Dur- 
ing this reporting period, the 394th Transportation Battalion (Tml) con- 
tinued to be composed of the units listed at inclosure #1. Principal 
missions assigned to the 394th Transportation Battalion (Tml) were un- 
changec1 since the last report. 

b. There were two organizational changes to the 394th Transportation 
Battalion (Tml): 

(1) On 31 May 1969, the 387th Transportation Company (Terminal 
Service)(Civilianized) was released from its temporary duty to the United 
States Army Depot, Qui Nhon. On this date, the Local National labor 
force of the company was commited to the Installation Defense Coordinator 
(IDC). 

(2) In accordance with HQS, USASUPCOM, QN, General Order #1025, 
dated 25 July 1969, the 540th Transportation Detachment (EARC) was re- 
leased from attachment to the Tuy Hoa Detachment, 593d General Support 
Group, and attached to the 304th Supply and Service Company. Attachment 
was for all purposes except o erational control and UCMJ, 

foR or or 
(b93/f/ i 
Inclosure 
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AVCA QN-TTU-S3 11 August 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Headquarters, 394th Transportation Bat- 

talion (Terminal) for Period Ending 31 July 1969 (RCS CSFOR-65)(R-l) 

c. The 1098th Transportation Company (Medium Boat) engaged in cross 
training oC 15 ARVN troops in boat handling. This training is valuable 
in the development of ARVN capabili+ies, 

do Improvements were made by the 285th Transportation Comprny in 
stacking, stockage and accountability of dunnage lumber, Dunnage is 
separated, banded into uniform bundles, and stacked according to size. 
This prevents mildew and rot, and makes it possible to load and carry 
dunnage wiuh a forklift. Uniform bundles make it possible to maintain 
closer accountability of the dunnage. 

e. MTO&E's were submitted in May by the terminal service companies 
in this Battalion to obtain authorization for the 4-0 ton cranes, 10 ton 
tractor«5 and 60 ton low bed trailers, TO&E 55-11/& does not authorize 
this equipment. 

f. Towards the end of the reporting period a program was established 
with Qvi Nhon Area Civilian Personnel Office to train Local nationals to 
operate forklifts, 

g. A review of the logistics history of this Battalion since its 
arrival in Vietnam in August 1965 was made and is at inclosure #2., 

h. The following personnel were assigned key duty positions during 
the reporting periods 

WHITE, F.D. MÄJ 346-30-3209 1 Jun 69 xo, 394th Trans En (Tml) 
McFERRIN, G.W. CPT 425-92-9938 23 May 69 ADJ , 394th Trans En (Tml) 
WILLIAMS, C.F. CRT 420-56-0337 10 Jul 69 S3, 394th Trans En (Tml) 

ttCR0MER, L.G. CPT 490-^-5324 13 May 69 S4, 394th Trans En (Tml) 
WARNER, J. CPT 548-54-3905 17 Jul 69 CO, 540th Trans Det (BARC) 
EXMARD, S. 1LT 499-48-7386 21 Apr 69 S2, 394th Trans Bn (Tml) 
THOMAS, W.A. CSM 248-42-9539 13 Jun 69 CSM , 394th Trans Bn (Tml) 

* Reassigned from position as CO, 264th Trans Co (TS). 

2. Section 2, Lessons Learned: Commander's Observations, Evaluations, 
and Recommendations: 

a. Personnel: none 

INCL Page 2 
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AVCA QN-TTU-S3 11 August 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Headquarters, 394th Transportation Bat- 

talion (Terminal) for Period Ending 31 July 1969 (RCS CSFOR-65) (R-l) 

b. Operations: 

(l) Local National Forklift Operators: 

(a) Observation: Hiring Local National forklift operators 
to iiapleiriont the civilianizatlon program v/as difficult due to non-avail- 
ability -J':   .:uch trained personnel in the Qui Nhon area. This probler: re- 
sulted in delay of the total implementation of the civilianizaticn pro- 
gram. 

(b) Evaluations: 

J.. Qui Nhon civilian port facilities had not developed 
adequate number of Local.National forklift operators. Units must train 
their own operators. 

2. Qualified Local National Forklift instructors v.ore 
not aval lalle in the Qui Nhon area, 

(c) Recommendatmons: 

1_, Supervisors must be alert to detect qualified Local 
Natior.al personnel who have potential to become forklift operators. 

2, Qualified instructor personnel be requested a- ,i 
obtained, and a sufficient number of students be selected in order IO'C 

each class will produce a significant numbor of qualified graduates. 

J„ Units provide emphasis and support for the training 
program in order to ensure that optimal res-alts are obtained. 

c. Training: Orientalen Trainingo 

(1) Observation: Personnel arriving in-country, even though 
FOR qualified, are unsura öS  nonditions in Vietnam in general, and are 
uninformed about conditions and policies of the local command to which 
they are assigned. 

(2) Evaluations ..ÜSroops raust be made aware of their unit and its 
place in the overall situation, local policies and procedures. 

(3) Recommendation: All incoming troops be thoroughly briefed 
so that they can better appreciate their role in the unit and perform 
their mission more effectively, 

d. Logistics: none 

e. Intelligence: none 

INCL Page 3 
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AVCA Q13-TTJ-S3 H august 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters, 394th Transportation Bat- 

talion (Terminal) for Period Ending 31 July 1969 (RCS CSFOR-65)(R-l) 

f. Organization: TO&E 55-117G. 

(l) Obseryatibni Equipment authorized under the 55-1170 series 
TO&E for terminal service  companies in the 39'+th Trans Bn is not adequate 
for providing the equipment necessary to move and lift retrograde equip- 
ment in t'^e port area. 

U)  Evaluation: Equipment moved in the port area for transport 
to Okinawa weighs from 1 to U0  tons, TO&E 55-117G authorizes terminal 
sernlce companies 20 ton rough terrain cranes and 5 ton tractors with 25 
ton low bed trailers. This equipment is not adequate for the job, 

(S) Re.ccmmendation: MTO&E's be submitted by all units for this 
additional equipment„ 

g. Other: none 

3. Section 3, DA Survey Information: none 

TEL: QNL 3879 

3 Inclosures 
1-as 
2-as 
3-Quarterly Tonnage Analysis 

MERRILL R. OWEN 
LTC, TO 
Commanding 

Page 4 
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AVCA CiN-TTC  (l? August 69)   1st Ind 
SUliJ^GT:    Operational Report  of Headquarters,   394th Transportation 

Battalion (Teminal)  for Period Ending 31   July 1969 
(RC3CSFDR-65)   (R-l) 

DA,  HEAD-iUART-.it3,   5TH TRAN SPORT ATI DM CÜW.AND,   APO 9623B 

TU:     Goraiianding General,  USASUPGU-i,  m,   ATTN:     AVCA Q,\-GO-H,  APO 
96238 

This headc^uarters has  reviewed the Operational  Report - Lessons 
Learned for the quarter  period ending 31   July  1969 from Headquarters 
394th Transportation Battalion (Terminal)  and concurs with the 
report as indorsed. 

FUR THBi GObnANDUi: 

Ti'L:     QNL  2127 

/ 

R;  G.  TAYLOR 
CPT,   AGO 
Adjutant 

Gy Furn: 
394th Trans Bn 

b 
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AVCA QN-GO-!l ( 11 Aug 69) ;~d Ind 
SUBJECT: Opera i'- ional Report for Headquarters, 394th Transportation Battalion 

(Term:inal) for Period Ending 31 July 1969 R8S CSFat-65 (R-1) 

DA, HSAD -~UARTE~S, U.S A:rnw Su?port CO!!unand, '~i Nhon, APO 96238 1 SEP 1969 

TO: Co.-runanding General, 1st Logistical C~md, A'M'N: AVCA GO-O, 
APO 96384 

1. The Opera~,ionnl Report, Lessons Learned o f the 394th Transportati on 
Battnlion for the quarterly period ending 31 July 1969 has been rcviel-rod by 
this headquarters and the follo1·ting carunents are sul:::rnitted; 

a. ~~GTION 2, paragraph b: Concur. At the present ti~e a class is 
bei ng presented by tHo qualified instructors from the Civilian Training 
Institute, in the 5th Tr~~sportation Command port are~. This c ourse has been 
underw~y since early August 1969; a to~il of nineteen local nati onals are 
receiving training. The course will last approximately eight rl{eeks and 
arrangements will be made for the presentation of a second course if suffi
cient nominations are received and a need for additional training is 
established. 

b. SECTION 2, paragraph c: Concur. Increased caamand emphasis is 
currently be i ng placed on <'rientation dur ing repla ceme nt training for nevrly 
arrived perGonnel. Materials of a s :inilar nature t. l : being incorporated 
into the command information prog ram. 

c. S~G'i'ION 2, paragraph f: Concur. HTO.E' s have alread:y· been su bni t t ed 
proposing resta~dardization of the ten~jnal service conpanies, to include 
the required equipment ,..,hich was deleted by the G-series NTOE ' s. The 1st 
Loeisti cal Coounarrl, hm-rever, has advised t his headquarters tha t USA:?.V /USAH.PAC 
is not in agreement with this proposal. Therefore, t he required equipncnt 
has been added to the USi~SUPCOI,l , -~N TDJ\ b:"r message fran 1st Log Cond. Formal 
notification o . this act ion is e~~cted in the near future. 

2. The report is considered adequate as modified by the above comments. 

FCH THE CCl-u1:.,ND~:R. : 

TZL : ~~N 2161 rncF . .-~~W 
CPT, AGC 
A.sst Adjut~nt General 



AVCA GO-MH (11 Aug 69) 3d Ind 
SLiBJECT g Operational Report - Lessons Learned of the 394th Transpor"tat.ion 

Battalion for Period Ending 31 July 1969 RCS CSFOR-65o (U) 

DA, Headquarters, 1st Logistical Command, APO 96384 . · .. l%9 

TO: Commandi ng General, United States Army, Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC .. .UST, 
APO 96375 

1. The Operational Report - Lessons Learned sul:aitted by Headquarters, 39i.th 
Transportation Battalion for the quarterly period ending 31 July 1969 is 
forwarded. 

2. Pertinent comments follow: Referenc·e item concerni ng TO&E 5?- ! 'i 7G, 
page 4, paragraph f. Concur. This headquarters has received author i zation 
for 40 t on cranes to be used in terminal service companies. A message 
was submitted by thls headquarters t o USARV on 16 August requesting 
authorization for 28 additional electric forklifts for use by t ermina .L 
service companies in USASUPCOM QNH. Subsequent c~ordination with HQ, 
USARV determined that this should be an MTOE action. This headquarters 
coordinated t his matter- with representati ves of USASUPCOM QNH and 5th 
Trans Comd on 21 August 1969. Information requested at that time h~~ 
not yet been received. 

3 . Concur _.rith t he basic report as modi fied by this and previ01.:s 
i ndor sements. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

TEL~ LBN 4839 

C.F : 
U~ASUPCOM.QNH 

5th ·rc c~ 
394th 'It BN 

7 
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AVHGC-DST (11 Aug 69)  4th ind 
SUBJECT:     Operational Report of Headquarters,  394th Transportation Battalion 

(Terminal)  for Period Sndinf- 31 July 1969 (rtCS CSFOR-65)   (R-l) 

HEADQUART3IB, UNITED STATES AHKY, VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 963V5      6 0C1 1969 

TO:    Comraander in Chief, United States Amy, Pacific, ATTN:    GPOP-DT, 
APO 96558 

This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned 
for the quarterly period ending 31 July I969 from Headquarters, 394th 
Transportation Battalion (Terminal) and concurs with the report as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

MA.i, A 
\d! 1 , ,.jiut General 

Cy fum: 
394th Trans  Bn 
1st Log Conid 

Oo 
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GPOP-DT (11 Aug 69) 5th Lud 

SUBJECT:  Operational Report of HQ0 394th Tranaportatlon Battalloa (Terminal) 
for Period Ending 31 July 1969, RCS CSPOR-65 (Rl) 

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 69 

TO:    Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department  of  the 
Aray,  Washington,  D, C,    20310 

This headquarters concurs in subject  report as Indorsed, 

FOR THE COMMANDER  IN CHIEF: 

Itt/A^ 
C. L. SHORT! 
CFT, AGC 
Am AG 

......   . 
i.^^^^.-^w.,^Mal^Mria^^^.a;^a1.^a,.!,,,! isasazL. '''itiüsffii 



ORGANIZATION 

1. 394-th Transportation Battalion (Terminal), APO 96238, attached and 
assigned units: 

HHD, 394th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) 

119th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) 

26.4t'o. Transportation Company (Terminal Service) 

5G5th Transportation Detachment (MHE) 

3£7th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) 

540th Transportation Detachment (BARC) 

854th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) 

1098th Transportation Company (Medium Boat) 

272nd Transportation Detachme t (Tug) 

2V4th Transportation Detachment (Barge, cargo) 

39öth Transportation Detachment (Barge, gas) 

565th Transportation Detachment (Tug) 

566th Transportation Detachment (Tug) 

632nd Tramsportation Detachment (Tug) 

Detachment #1, US Army Marine Maintenance Activity, Vietnam 
(Provisional) 

2. With the following exception«, all 394-th Transportation Battalion 
(Terminal) units were located in Qui Nhon, Republic of Vietnam: 

a. The 540th Transportation Detachment (BARG) is located at Tuy Hoa 
Army Base, grid coordinates CQ262358 (approximately). 

b. The 854th Transportation Company (TS) is located at Vang Ro Bay, 
grid coordinates GQ269226, 

to 
Incl 1 

__i ; I  
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HI'U 96238 

Tltrti^rüiiTATlÜIs DATa Füll üüD LOGIüVICO REVIEW ßüivitD 

1. IKoTIiüGTlOh: 

a. Data contained in this study has been prepared with a dual 
purpose:    First, to provide transportation inj/it data to assist higher 
headquarters in responding to the Department of Defense Logistics Review 
Board.    Second, to suu.arize the historical activities cf the 5th 
Transportation Caixand and the 394th Transportation Battalion tTorrlnal) 
in the Republic of Vietnam during the period 7 August 1965 to 1  August 
1969. 

b. Data contained in the historical portion of the  study v.ns ex- 
tracted frcti the 5th Transportation Ca land and the 394th Transportation 
Battjilion (Ten.inal) historical files which were incoi-pletc in many 
instances,    whenever possible, data was obtained fra. prL ary source 
docutents.    Information which could not bo verified by records of the 
historical files has been confirmed by interviewing pcrsonnol assigned 
tc the US An.y Port, Qui Khon, i' .rijig the tii.e periods in question. 
Even ^o,  it xvas not possible to establish the attachment/detachment 
sequence of all units, especially during the period July lr/>6 tc Febru- 
ary 1968, when the  159th Transportation.Battalion (Terminal) was attached 
to the 5th Transportation Gorj.iand (Terminal A), 

c. The format useu by the study is as prescrioed by the initiating 
directive0 

2. LloSlUiv OF TlLi ■HAfüi ZAidi.iM, SYSTA:    To provide trained units,, 
personnel, and equipment to operate w> ter terminals and to conduct 
over-tb.e-shore operations for the transfer of personnel and cr.rgo in 
the harbor of Qui Nhon, Republic of Vietnam, and such outports as may 
be established. 

3. hISTÜHIC/iL SUi-.i^iHI  (1965 - Present) 

a.    August - Deca.ber  1965 

(Ij    i'rior to the arrival of the 3Xth Transportation Battalion 
(Ten,.inal) in Saigonj  HVK,  on 7 August 1965ji the Transportation mission 
was perfomed by four units which arrived in the Qui Khon area approxi- 
r^tcly two months earlier:     1090th Transportation Company (kedium Boat), 
155th Transportation Company (Terminal Service), 344th Transportation 
Company (Light Ai.tphiüian), and 597th Trana^jortation Company (kedium 
Truck).    The 5th kaintenancc Battalion (then called the 5th Ordnance 
Battalion) was the controlling headquarters in the area before the 
arrival of the 394th Transportation Battalion, and CPT Thomas Ü'Donovan, 
CQLj,.anding Officer, 3^(4th Transportation Company (Light Amphibian) 
vfos the senior Transportation Corps officer who controlled transportation 
activities in the c^ui Nhcn area from  1  June to 9 August  1965«.    Available 

>X 
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AVCA QM-TTC 
SUBJECT:    Logistics Review Board (Transportation Data) 

tonnage figures are contained at Inclosura' 1. 

(2)    Twelve hours after its arrival in Qui hhon,  on 12 August 
1965, the 394th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) became operational, 
providing staff guidance and assistance to Transportation Corps units 
located in the Qui Nhon Support Area,    On 1? August  1965, the 394th 
Transportation Battalion was placed under the command and operational 
control of the 4th Transportation Command (Terminal A) with headquarters 
at Saigon,    During August,  1965, the 394th Transportation Battalion 
organized Transportation Corps resources, developed procedures, devel- 
oped leach facilities, and relocated attached units in preparation 
for "Operation Highland", the code name for the receipt ^nd movement 
of the  1st Cavalry Division fron ships ir. the Qui Shcn harbor across 
Red and LST Beaches, and into an assembly area at An Khe, RVN.    Prior 
to the start of "Operation Highland," the 4th Terminal Ccmnand arranged 
for the augmentation of terminal services, lighterage,  and truck capa- 
bility wnich enabled the battalion to attain a satisfactory readiness 
posture (3000 officers and men with twelve attached conpanies and ten 
smaller detachments)  prior to 12 September  1965: 

(a) 14th Transportation Platoon (BARC) 

(b) 71st Transportation Company (Terminal Service),  effective 
date:     29 August  1965. 

(c) 58th Transportation Company (Light Truck),  effective date: 
29 August  1965. 

(d) 6lst Transportation Canpany  (Medium Truck)   (POL),   effective 
date:     2 September  1965. 

^e)     119th Transportation Company  (Terminal Service),  effective 
date:     2 September   1965. 

(f) 2nd Transportation Company (Medium Truck)(Conposite),  effec- 
tive date:    2 September 1965.. 

(g) 117th Transportation Canpany (Terminal Service),  effective 
date:    4 September  1965« 

(h)     151st Transportation Canpany (Light Truck),  effective 
date:     5 September  1%5. 

(i)    541st Transportation Company (Light Truck),  effective 
date:     5 September  1965. 

Cj)    387th Transportation Company (Terminal Service),  effective 
date:     14 September  1965. 

(k)     854th Transportation Company  (Terminal Service),  effective 
date:     19 September  1965. 

(l)    Other detachments in the Qui Nhon area at the time were: 

1.     l60th Transportation Detachment (Movement Control) 
Jß 
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AVCA QN-TTC 
SUBJECT:    Logistics Review Board (Transportation Data) 

2.    166th Transportation Detachment (Stevedore) 

_2,    169th Transportation Detachment (Floating Crane Maint), 
attached to the  1098th Transportation Canpany (Medium Boat). 

I±.    253^ Transportation Detachment (Supply), attached to the 
3A4th Transportfition Company (Light Amphibian). 

j[o    274th Transpojrbation Detachment (Floating Crane), attached 
to the 1098th Transportation Company (Medium Boat). 

6...    355th Transportation Detachment  (Dry or liquid Cargo Barge, 
Self-propelled), attached to the 1098th Transportation Canpany (Medium 
Boat). 

2-    474th Transportation Detachment (Reefer Barge) 

,8.    585th Transportation Detachment  'MHE-HF/), attached to the 
155th Transportation Canpany (Terminal Service). 

2.    Two Cargo Barges (5851-B/T) 

JO.    UNK Transportation Detachment (anall Tug). 

(3) The truck units of the 394th Transportation Battalio.i had 
the distinction of running the first conveys to An Khe as well as the 
largest conveys of US Aray vehicles in Vietnam.    Thousands of tons of 
equipnent and cargo were prepositioned in the An Khe area prior to the 
arrival of the Ist Cavalry Division,    The first ship in support of 
"Operation Highland" arrived in the Port of Qui Hhon on 3 September 
1965, but the major movement began as scheduled on 12 September  1965. 
Ely 28 September 1965,  "Operation Highland" was coapletsd.    Approxix ately 
50,000 L/T of cargo,  16,000 troops, and 477 aircraft, in addition to 
routine resupply cargo, had been moved across the beach and into the 
assembly area at An Khe.    A total of 39 cargo ships,   10 passenger ships, 
and four aircraft carriers were discharged during the month of September, 
1965.    "Operation Highland" was the first LOTS operation of its size 
where elements of the unit being offloaded were not  staged in the area 
of debarkation.    First Cavalry Division troops and equipment were trans- 
ported by highway and air into the inland assembly area, and, although 
sane problems were encountered, the concept proved to be a valid one. 

(4) During the last three months of 1965, the 394th Transportation 
Battalion engaged in routine cargo discharge operations along itxth a 
large unit move. Operation "Goodfriend"j 7 October to 1  November  1966, 
during which 12,298 ROK Tiger Division troops, and 9,624 L/T of cargo 
were discharged fron 21  ships and moved by highway and rail to their 
assembly area.    Relocation of Terminal Service units from fliu Than 
Valley (Valley "C") to the Qui Nhon beach areas eliminated a 12-mile 
troop shuttle, requiring up to Ig-hours each way - on top of 12-hour 
work shiftso    In early Movember, the  11 9th Transportation Company 
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(Terminal Service)   shifted operations fron the LST Beach to the newly 
constructed floating finger pier, now called the Can Docks,  constructed 
frco barge cubes.    This new facility had a rated dirscharge capability 
of l5oo S/T per day and provided significant reductions in equipment 
requirements and deadline rates.    There were also significant troop 
list changes during the quarter: 

(a) Gains: 

_I.    27 October 1965: 

a. 26öth Transportation Detachment (Supply), attached to the 
1098th Transportation Company (Medium Boat) 

b. 396th Transportation Detachment (Liquid Barge), attached to 
th 109Sth Transportation Company (Medium Boat) 

,0. 554th Transportation Platoon (BARC) 

j2. 15 and 16 December 1965: 

a0 116th Transportation Company (Teiminal Service) 

b. 285th Transportation Compa;i^7 (Terminal Service) 

J. 22 December 1965: 

a.    272nd Transportation Detachment (Tug), attached to the  1098th 
Transportation Company (Medium Boat) 

_b.    474th Transportation Detachment  (Reefer Barge), attached 
to the ■1098th Transportation Company  (Medium Boat) 

(b) Losses: 

J.    169th Transportation Detachment - date unknown. 

_2,    27 October  1965 (Probably to the newly arrived 27th Trans- 
portation Battalion (Motor Transport)): 

_a. 2nd Transportation Company (Medium Truck) (Composite) 

'OB» 6Ist Transportation Conpany (Medium Truck)(POL) 

_c. 541st Transportation Company (Light Truck) 

jl. 58th Transportation Company (Light Truck) 

e_. 151 st Transportation Company (Light Truck) 

_f. 597th Transportation Company (Medium Truck) 

/S 
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J.    5 Novwnber 1965 (ICS - Cam Hanh Bay - 10th Transportation 
Battalion (Terminal):     155th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) 

/^    5 Decanber 1i965: 

a_0    1i60th Transportation Detachment 

hj,    l6lst Trai\sportation Detachment (Movement Control) 

£.    The 117th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) 
was detached fron the 394th Transportation Battalion sonetiiue between 
October and December, 

(c)    22 December 1965:    The Transportation Canpany  (BARC) 
(Provisional) was constituted fron the 14th and 554t.h Transportation 
Detachments  (BARC). 

(5)    By the end of 1965,  the shipping backlog which built up 
at Qui Mhon (part of a tremendous import of cargo which affected all 
Vietnamese Ports) was wiped out; however, heavy monsoon rains and 
equipnent deadlined for lack of parts slowed operations during De- 
canber.    For the period of October-December 1965, the battalion dis- 
charged 94,655 L/T and Ii7,627 troops fron 77 ships and 30 shallow 
draft vessels. 

b,    January - December 1966 

(1I)    During the first four months of 1966, 394th Transportation 
Battalion operations stabilized.    On 17 January 1966, the 394th Trans- 
portation Battalion was released from the command and operational 
control of the 4th Terminal Command and assigned to the US Amy 
Support Command, Qui Bhon, in order to decentralize terminal operations 
to the area command level.    During January 1966, the 394th Transporta- 
tion Battalion discharged 59,151' S/T of cargo, or about 2,000 s/T 
per day,  reaching a new milestone.    Foi the period of January - April 
1966, the battalion discharged 200,328 S/T,  180,887 L/T, 396,961 M/T 
fram 72 ships and 57 LST's.    Several other notable.,   events occurred 
during this period: 

(a)    The 'following units arrived: 

.I») 485th, 487th, and 488th Transportation Detachments 
(Reefer) and were attached to the 109eth Transportation Canpany (Medium 
Boat). 

.2.    522nd Transportation Detachment (BARC), attached to ino 
Provisional BARC Canpany, 

J3..    544th Transportation Company (Medium Boat) - giving the 
port a full lighterage capability for sustained operations. 

Z^.    497th Transportation ©etachment (Liquid Barge) 
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(b) A safe haTen anchora~e waa canpleted on 10 February 
1966, for the port Barge Derrick (60-ton floating crane). (The BD 
6066 broke loose frcm its moorings duripg December 1965, in a period 
of heavy seas ar.d high winds. It was groun1ed and sank on the rocky 
coast a t the southern end of Qui Nhon Harbor. The crew was extracted, 
without casualties, by a helicopter in high winds,) 'l!he reefer 
barge safe haven was alse improved. 

(c) 1he Logistical Command entered into a contract with a 
Korean canpany, the Han Jin Transportation oompany for both steve
doring and i:.ru~;king services to start in May 1966. Initially, Han 
Jin started with a stevedore capability of 3000 revenue tons per da~ 
(a revenue ton is the greater of eith~r the short ton weight or 
measurement tonnage for a piede ~f· cargo) and 50 trucks. By the end 
~f 1966, these capabilities were increased to 5000 revenue tons per 
day and 220 to J()O trucks . per day, plus I1HE accessorial services. 

(d) 'llhe US Army Support Command, Qui Nhon, Director ef 
'llransportation started a daily coordinating meeting during March 
11966, to bring together terminal operations, military highway opera
tions, and consignees to plan cargo dispositions. This meeting 
proved to be an effective management tool• 

(e) An engineer unit began improvements to the LST Beach 
during February 1966, which were scheduled for CC111pletion by 1 August 
1966. Plans called for a .200 foot extension with lighterage, three 
LST ramps, and much needed storage and work area. 

(f) The L&cal National CiviL.an Personnel prou,ram was im
plemented in the Battalion during this period with an authorization 
ef 4119 spaces, of which 325 were filled by JO April 1966. 

(g) During this period, direct support maintenance units 
began to receive repair parts r e sulting in markedly improved mainten
ance support and equipment operational r ates after a repair parts 
drought since deployment 9£. .Battalion u11its to Vietnam. In addition, 
Philco-Ford Corporati~n established a f orklift repair operation in 
Qui .Nhon which provided significantly improved hllE operational rates. 

(p-) During "Operation ID.uelight", 16-J1. January 1966, the 
Third Brigade of the 25th Infantry Division was discharged and moved 
through the P<!>rl ()f Qui Nhon . Poor weather conditions slowed the 
operati~n. DJ.ring the period 14-18 April the RCK 26th Regiment was 
discharged and moved through the P~rt of Qui Nhan. 

(2) Organizational: changes during 11966 reduced the ntlllber 
ef J94th :l'ransportation Battalion to the following units: 

(a) 'llhe 119th Transportation Comp:my (Tenninal Service) was 
placed TDY for 60 days to work in the 48th Quartermaster Ccmpa.ny (DSU) 
in Nha t.rarg, attached· to US Army Support Command, Nha Trang, assigned 
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to work in Depot activities.    The 119th Transportation Compariy was 
subsequently assigned to the 10th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) 
and transferred to Cam Ranh Bay.    The unit was transferred to Vung 
Ro Bay Outport in January 1968, and subsequently reassigned to the 
^94th Transportation Battalion when the Outport and Tuy Moa Anry Base 
were assigned to US Army Support Command, Qui Mhon on 1 Decanber 1968, 

(b) The 116th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) 
was reassigned to the 10th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) 
during May 1966. 

(c) The 344th Transportation Company (Light Amphibious), 
which had a platoon TW to the Air Force and Marine Corps at Da Nang 
since 2 July 1965, was reassigned to the 10th Transportation Battalion 
(Terminal), at US Army Support Command, Cam Ranh Bay.    Although 
battalion historical recerds are not specific, there are indications 
that the move was necessitated to consolidate LARC-V (Lighter Amphi- 
bious Resupply Cargo) units at the site ©f their depot maintenance 
unit until maintenance and supply difficulties were overcome. 

(d) On 15 August 1966,  the 485th, 487th, and 488th Transpor- 
tation Detachments (Reefer Barge) were detached fron the 1098th Trans- 
portation' Company  (Medium Boat) and attached to the 98th Supply and 
Services Battalion.    The 474th Transportation Detachment (Reefer 
Barge) was released frcm attachment to the 394th Transportation Bat- 
talion on 6 September 1966. 

(e) The 5th Transportation Conmand  (Terminal A) arrived in 
Qui Nhon during August 1966,    Subsequently, both the 159th and the 

394th Transportation Battalions were released frei attachment to 
US Army Support Ccmmand, Qui Hhon and attached to the 5th Transporta- 
tion Conmand effective 6 September  1966. 

(f) The 585th Transportation Detachment (MHE - H'vy) was 
released fron attachment to the 71i3t Transportation Canpany (Terminal 
Service) and attached to the 285th Transportation Coupany (Terminal 
Service) effective 21 November 1966.    Also on 21  November 1%6, both 
the 285th and the 854th Transportation Ccmpanies (Terminal Service) 
were released from attachment to the 394th Transportation Battalion 
and attached to the  159th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) which 
reportedly arrived in Qui Nhon during July 1966,,    It was probably 
at this time that all the water craft units in Qui Nhon were detached 
frcm the 394th Transportation Battalion and assigned to the I59tn 
Transportation Battalion.    These reassignments left the 394th Trans- 
portation Battalion with only two terminal service companies, the 387th 
and 71st.    The 300th Transportation Canpany (Terminal Service) 
arrivGd in Qui Nhon during the fall of  1965.    By June  1966, its 
p-rsonnel and equipment acsets had been so widely dissipated to 
support depot and forward support requirements that the unit was 
deactivated. 

(3)    On 15 Novonber 1966> stevedore operations started on the 
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newly constructed foor-berth,  deep-draft,  DeLong Pier, greatly improving 
the teminal operations in the Harbo~ of 4U'  Nhon.     The DeLong Pier, 
located in the  sheltered inner harbor,  would be --ble to discharge vessels 
under all weather conditions, and gretly increaaed the port disciarge 
capability, 

(4) Pornal  tnining was initiated in Iferch 1966,   starting with 
two principal  subject are-.3!    Cortnander's Time,  and critical subjects 
which would  laaediately inprove the  individual's job perfor.nance. 
At about the  sa-i-De  ti-ie, a Battalion educ'tion progran was initiated, 
Iraraedlately,   25 men were enrolled in course work,  and  184 men expressed 
a desire to  take the GED (General Blue tional Development)  teüt to 
attain a high school diploma equivalcacy. 

(5) with the movement of beams and  teleplione poles across 
Red Beach in July 1966,   it was closed as all operations were transferred 
to L3T Beach and  the Can Dock v/^ich were reportedly clearing cargo at 
the rate of 4000 S/T per day. 

(6) Beginning in October 1966,  there is evidence to indicate 
that port operations were divided.    The 159th Tra.inportation Battalion 
operated the LJT Beach (with its rail-hefld) and Can Doc': (finger pier) ■ 
with    two terminal  service units (the  285th ^nd 854*0»   i!W0 medium boat 
companies (544th and 1098th), and   the  Provisional  SiRC Comoan^.     The 
594th Transportation Battalion oper ted the  DeLong Pier with the 71 at 
and   597th Transportation Companies (Terminal  Service) and  supervised 
Han Jin operations on the DeLong Pier. 

c.     January - Decerooer 1967: 

(l)    The historical data -./ailable for the  first six mouths of 
1967 contains little  significant information.     Operations appeared  to 
be relatively stable.    The 594th Transportation Battalion continued to 
operate  the DeLong- Pier and consolidated the  suppert activi^i^s of the 
two terminal  service companies (71 at and   587th) located in the vicinity 
of the DeL0ng   Pier,  to  incluae^    mess tents,   stevedore gear and rig ing 
loft,  and MHE shops.     There was a noted  lack of intransit st' ging are  s 
as  the June  1967 daily average  port tonnage discharged  exceeded 5000 
S/T per day,  exceeding 7000 S/T on some days.     The  stevedore  companies 
experienced conslaer-ble personnel  problems as unit cap bilities were 
reduced  to  two and  three  stevedore g'.ngs per shift of 4-6 men each, 
oompared with a unit TO&S capability of 5 fe.angs per shift with 12-15 
men each.     There were  some org nizational difficulties  supervising Han 
Jin DeLong' Pier oper-tions.     The  594th Transportation Battalion 35 
(with his oper tions office loc-. ted on the DeLong Pier) was directed  to 
consider Han Jin as another stevedore unit under the operational control 
of the Battalion 35,  and Han Jin was directed  to hve a supervisor on 
the DeLong Pier reporting to the flatt-lion S3.    During this period,   the 
port began to ship retrograde cfirgo and experienced a snort' ge of dunrrgB 
which resulted  in  tho est"blish'aent of a centralized port Dunnage Yard 
oper .ted  by the  594th Transportation Battalion. 
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(2)    During the period April-Septeabex 196?, 525,000 S/T of 
cargo were discharged fro^n 201  vessels nnd cleared ncross the DeLong pier 
as tonnage  increased from 71,400 3/T in April   to  115,800 in September 
and o/T per gang hour in^reaged from 7.1   to 9.4-     During September 1967» 
the port set a new one day port tonnage record of 10,120 S/T discharged, 
and a port total of 191,599  short tons for the nonth.    These figures 
include  the Han Jin Transportation Coapany. 

(5)    On 2  Vugust 1967,  oper tions startnd at tne new '1  point 
Barge -iuay under the operational control of  the  S5,   394+.h Transportation 
Battalion«     The new Barge  .^uay capability rated at 1000 o/T per day, 
increased the DeLong Pier oo-npiex capability to  56OO S/T per day. 
With the advent of Barge  4uay operations, general cargo operntions were 
terminated at tne C-n Book and  the L3C Beach (except L.->T and  LGU opera- 
tions) whioh were used priimrily for amn'onition disonarge. 

(4) During this period,  some units were moved from tenfcs wlen 
{'-■ a tropical barracks were constructed  through Battalion self-help, 
.u. addition,  other f cilities were consiöructed/iiiproved on a self help 
basis, 

(5) On 1   Wovenber 1967,  the 285th Transportation Coapany 
(Terminal  Service) was reassigned,  less  two  shore   jiitoons,   from the 159th 
to  the  594th Transportation B-ttali~in (Termi al)   t"« discharge vessels, 
mostly reefer ships and  the  station reefer ship,   33 üibueras, at the 
inner anchorages,  utilizing Han Jin barges and military BC (Barge, c-rirgo) 
barges.    The SS Hibueras was used as a refrigerated warehouse which was 
btfjkloaded and  selectively discharged on a daily basis by  the  265th 
Transportation Company.    The 285th remained in tents through 1967. 
In Hovomber 1967,   the 285th received  jlectric power from the Vinnell 
power shiL. located  in the  inner harbor,  elinimatirg the need for genera- 
tors. 

(6) On 11   November 1967,  the  168th Transporti tion Detacament 
(Stevedore Gear and Blg^ing) was deactivated. 

(7) Sealand container ship oper-itions were  siccessfoily initi- 
ated a t the  B^Long Pier when the  594^ Transportation Battalion dis- 
charged 195 containers from the container ship Bienville in Sv. hours, 
a record for that vessel.    At shipside  the 20 ton,   55 foot container is 
placed on a  trailer chassis wnioh is towed by a commercial  t  .e road   . 
tractor to a  stagirjg area for liter delivery  to a consignee. 

(8) By the end of 1967,  4ui Nhon Port hod  become one of the 
primary retrograde ports in Vietnam, and the  594t'h Transport .tion 
Battalion had  t'> establish inventory  supply procedures  to  insure  that 
lashing materials such as tumbuokles,  wire rope,  and clips were avail- 
able  in sufficient quantities  to avoid frequent emergency reluisitions. 
This situation prevailed through August 1969°    Sea Train class vessels 
wjre found  to  facilitate the outloading of retrograde vehicles and 
Roll On-Roll Off trailers because of their 50-100 ton crane capacity 
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and because of the ease with which vehicles Coald be   noved from tba 
center to either end of the vessel by a prime mover. 

(9)    No tonn.ge  figures are aviil^'ble  tor the periol ■ otober- 
Deoember 1967. 

d.    January - Deceiber 1968; 

(1) SignifioFint activities of 1968 be^an with the 'fiT (Viet- 
namese New Year) Offensive which began 50 January-1   Pe'"..:uary  :968.    On 
7  ^sbruary 1968,   the  159th Transportation B ttalion (iv   minal'   v/aa de- 
ployed to "Wonder Beach"  in the Northern I Corps tactic-1 zoncj    and on 
7  February 1968,   the 394th Transportation B-ttalion aa.-uaed the missions 
of  bha 159th Transportation Battalion:     On Docks   L3T f^ach operations, 
lighterage operations,  and rail  head operations.     The  fcllowing units 
were reassigned from the  159^1 Transportation B ttalion  to  the  594th 
Transportation Battalion on 7  February 1968: 

(a) 264'■■h Transportation Company (Terminal Service) 

(b) 544ch Transportation Company (Medium Boat) 

(c) 854th Transportation Company (Terminal  Service) 

(d) 1098th Transportation Company (Medium Boat) 

(e) B-VRC Company (i'rovisional) 

(2) On 5 March 1968,   the 71 st Transportation Company (Terminal 
service) and  the B.RC Company (irovisional),  consisting of the 14th and 
544th Transportation Detachments (B'JSC) Were also deployed  to  the North- 
ern I Corps  tactical zone,   less  the 540th Transportation DeLichment 
(liiRC)  which remained with the   594th Transportation Battalion., 

(5)    At the end of 4pril 1968,  the  594th Transportaticn B ttalion 
wa 3 composed  of  the following units: 

(a) 264th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) 

(b) 2d5th Transportation Company (Terminal  Service) 

(c) 507th Transportation Company (Terminal  Service) 

(d) 544th Transportation Company (Medium Boat) 

U    274th Transportation Detachraent (Floating Crane)(60t-BD6o65) 

2U     596th Transportation Detachment rLiquid Barge) 

_£.     485th Transportation Detacament  (Reefer Barge) 

X\ 
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(e) 854th Transportation Con] any (Teminal Service) 

1_.    585th Transportation Detachaent (HEtii-H T£) 

(f) 1098th Transportation Company (ifedium Bont) 

1_. 272nd Transport?tion Detacament (Tug)(65ft-3T 1995) 

2. 565th Transportation Det-cVi-nent (Tug)(65ft-ST 2108 ) 

_^0 566th Transportation Detachiient (Tug) 

4.. 652nd Transportation Detachment (Tug)(lOOft-LT1969) 

(g) Plua the following Water cr ft ar.signed to the 1:44th 
Transportation Company (Mediom Bo-1-t) for whicV. no detichments were 
authorized: 

U Landing Crift,  utility 1522 (11  M) 

2. La»ling Craft,  Utility 1544 (11  ©*) 

^, Landing Craft,  Utility 1551  (11  &*) 

4. 100 ton Birge De-rick BD (6058) (14 iM) 

^. Tree (3)  56  focr J-boats,   3677,   3682,   5685 (2 M each) 

6. One (1) 46 foot J-boat,  3799 (3 ^O 

(4) A major chsjiga directed by higher headquarters transferred 
the functiong of the Battalion S3 section to the 33 section,  Headquar- 
ters, 5th Transportation (loia-nand which assurael responsibility for Bat- 
talion terrAnal operatioiuu 

(5) Increased  security requireiients reduced B-.ttilion opera- 
tional c^psl^ility by 22^» 

(6) The Battalion training pro^raa w^s centralized on 1  April 
1968 to reduce duplicgtioa.     Under the new program,   ins tractors were 
designated to present training to all units for one month at a time. 

(7) The Con!aand.:;.ng Officer, 5'th Transportation Co.imand initiated 
the practice oa informal coTimand walk taroagh visits to specified 394th 
Transportation Battalion onits on Wedne'.KUys and Saturdays,  1100-1300 
hours. 

(8) At the time  the 264th Transportation Company (Terminal 
Service) was attached to  the 394th Transportation Battalion on 7 Btebru- 
ary 1968,  its Ist Shore il^toon \-ios attached  to Tr.sk Force Oregon at 
Chu Lai where it hfjd been since   10 March 1967.     Oil 20 May 1968,  the 
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13t Shore Hatoon was attached to tne 80tn General Support Group, US 
Array Support Gormand,  Da Wang (Provisional),  where  the  platoon was split 
up  into  five (5) detach:nents working air freight at DaNang,  Chu Lai, 
Hiu Bai,   ^.uang Tri,  and Dong Ha.     The  Ist Shore  Ha toon was returned  to 
the 264th Tra nsportation Co'noany (Terninal Service) at ^ui When on 1 
April 1969»  less personnel and equipment.    Also,  at the time the 264th 
was as igned to the  394th Transpor* ation Battalion,  the 2nd Shore Pla- 
toon was assigned to task force McDonald at Due Hio/Sa Huynh discharging 
LCU's,  LCM-S's, a fuel barge, and a reefer biXge until it returned to 
(iui Nhon on 1 August 1969.    (Rrom 10 March 1967  to November 1967f   the 
264th Tra nsportation Company (Terminal Service) wis located at Due 
Pho as part of task force Oregon, which l^ter became task force Galla- 
gher,  where the  59th Combat Engineer Battalion,   3rd Brigade 25th In- 
fantry Division,  and Ist  Brigade  101st Airborne  Division were off loaded 
and  supported.) 

(9) The 540th Transportation Detachment (B^RC) also  served -'t 
Due rfio/3a Huynh from 27 October 1967 until 15 July 1969, when it re- 
turned  to tiui Hhon.    At that time operational control of the port of 
Sa Huynh was  transferred  from the 5th Transportation Coimand  to tne US 
Na val Support iictivity, DaNang, 

(10) Effective 10 June 1968,   the 854th Transportation CoT.^ny 
was placed under the operational control of the  US Jirray Depot,  4ui Nhnn, 
for 90 da ys, on a    special mission w.iich consisted of receiving,   stor- 
ing,   inventorying and  shipping of Class I and   II supplies.    The 854th 
was deployed to the US array Port,  -^ui Nhon,  Outport Vung Ro Bay,  on 10 
December 1968,     The 264th Transportation Com) any (Terminal  Service) 
a ugm.jnted b    Han Jin contractor personnel,   took over the off shore, 
liiT Beach and   Can Dock operations  formerly performed by the  854th Trans- 
portation Corapa ny (Terminal  jervice) at .iui Uh on. 

(11) During the  period May -  July    1968,   the 285th Transpor- 
tation Company (Terminal  Service)  assumed  the additional mission of 
operating the  port Bulk Break Point at  the DeLong Pier Complex.     The BBP 
breaks down consolidated  shipments for multiple  consignees and  sends 
the bargo  to  the  individual consignees.     This 24 hour operation required 
20 men.    The 285th alsonoperates the port Intransit Storage Y ard and 
intransit  storage locations along the 2 miles of port causeways,  requir- 
ing another  20 men per shift.     Reoords do not  indicate when the 
Intransit Storage  Yard  Jhcility was constructed (from dredged  land 
fill);  however,   there was a critical  shortage  of st-ging areas as late 
as mid-1967. 

(12) During July 1968,   the 854th Transportation Company moved 
from tents at the  old Red Beach to  tropical barracks in the DeLong P^er 
tiomples. 

(ij)    During July 1968,   the  394th Transportation Battalion was 
directed  to  civilianize 210 TO&E positions  for the  285th and  387th 
Transportation Companies (Terminal  Service) under Program 5A ^Y May 196Q. 
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'lhe project, whioh assigned 1i local na. tional employees for each mili
tary space deleted, was oompleted 31 March 1969, when each company 
had hired its authorized 316 personnel. The two terminal service com
panies' strength was reduced from ·6 officers and 323 !M to 6 officers 
am 113 EM. 

(14) H Q, US~ Vietnam, General Oxders number 3355, dated 
15 .Tuly 1968, awarded the Meritorious Unit eommenda tion for the period 
1- April -~o 30 September 1967, to the 394 th Transport& tion Battalion 
(Terminal ) ani its attached· units, the 71st and ;87th Transportation 
Companies (Terminal Service) and the 168th Transportation Detachment 
(Stevedore). 

(15) C!n 15 August 1968, the 394th Transportation Battalion 
(Terminal) again assumed responsibility for all operations in the port 
of Qui Nhon. F.rom mid..;,A:ugu.st to 4 November 1968, the B!ittalion super
vised and participated in the handling of 420,179 S/T ef cargo. Head
quarters, 5th Transportation Command (Terminal A), 
assume~ operational control on 4 November 1968. 

(16) During August 1968·, functional operations within the port 
were assigned to Battalion units which were required to provide officer 
supervision on a 24 hour basis: 

· (a), ~~ach, Can Dock, rail -head -· 264th Tranapo:ttatien 
Compa_n,.y (Terminal- Service ) 

(b) De~ Pier operations - 387th Transportation Company 
(Terminal S@rvice) 

(c) Intransit Storage y·_ ard, Causeway operations, BreRk Bt.Uk 
hint, Barge Quay~ and Reefer Operations - 285th Transportation Company 
(Terminal Service) · 

(d) Tctal port security to in~lude four MP gates - 394th Trans
portation Eattalion 

( t!) R>rt Dunnage Y aid - 854 th Tre.nsporta tion Company ( Ter
minal Service) 

(17) Tb alleviate the supporting Engineer R&U backlogs, the 
394th Transportation ~ttalion stressed its self-help program which 
saw the construction of one tropic$1 bar~cks, a barbershop/tailer 
shop, an outdoor theater, : ~ basketball court/tennis court, ~ . softball 
field, and a volley ball court. 

(18). On 6 November 1968, the 544th Transportation Company . 
(Medium BQat) departed Qui Nhon at 6~ authorized strength and 10 
L(ltl-8's for assignment to the 159th TransportatiGn "Battalion (Terminal) 
at Yung Tau, RVN under the 4th Transportation Command (Terminal C). 54 
personnel spaces of the 544th were retained by US A:rmy Support Comma.al, 
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Qui Nbon, to finance water craft detachments for the certain water 
craft(' LOU's, 1 J-boat, 1' Q-boat, and 100· ton BD), which were attached 
to the 1098th Transportation Company {Medium Boat). The 474th Transpor
tation Detachment {Reefer Barge) was reassigned to US Army Support Com
mand, Da.Nang (Provisional). The 396th Transportation Detachment (Li-
quid. 'fuel) and thtt 274th Transportation Detachment (Floating Crane) 
were ~ssigned to the 1098th Transportation Company (Medium Boat). Ad
ditionally, in April 1967, the 565th and 566th Transporta.tien Detach
ments (Tug - 65 ft) were assigned to the 394th Transportation Battalion 
for reassignment to the 1098th Transportation Company - without equipment. 
Eventually the ST 2105 vas obtained for the 565th. 

( 19) On 1 hcember 1968, the .Tuy Hoe. Army Base and V\lllg Ra· 
Bay ?ort activity were reassigned from US Army fllpport Couma.rJi, Cam 
Ranh Bay, to US ~ Support Command, Qui Nhon, along with the respon
sibility for providing logistieal supp~rt to Free World Fbrces in the 
Tuy H oa area. The 5th Transportatien Command a ssumed responsibility 
for operating the port at V~ Ro Bay. Effective 1 December 1968, the 
119 th 'lransporta. tion Company ( TermiMl Service), then loca. ted at Vu.ng 
Ro Bay , was reassfened to the 394 th Transports. tion Battalion (Terminal), 
and moved to Qui Nhon, less personnel and equipment, on a permanent change 
of station. The 854th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) was 
moved, with available equipment ard 40 oadre personnel, on a permanent 
change of sta. tion to Vung Ro Bay. Sele•ted personnel of the 119th 
vere reassigned throughout the US A'I.Tey Support Cormnand, Qui Nhon, am 
to the 394th Transportation Battalion units at Qui Nhon. The Battalion 
assistant S3 was made Company Commander of the 119th as an additional 
duty, in order to maintain the unit property book. 

(20) With the initiation of operations at Vung Ro BAy, plans 
were developed to move the 540th Transportation Detachment ( BARC) from 
Qui Nhon to Vung Ro Bay to transport cargo 18 miles via water from Vung 
Ro Bay to 'fuy H oa Air F0rce Base and Tuy Hoa Army Base. At the same 
time, plans were developed for "O~ration Butterfly"', a te·st to determine 
the feasibility of a Logistical-Over-t he-Shore (LOTS) operation off 
the shore of Tuy H oa Army and Air Bases. The operation was never 
exeouted because of poor stowage on the designated ship. 

(21) Available tonnage figures for the last half ef 196& are 
oontaineC. at Inclosure 1. 

e. JB.nuary - July 1969 : 

(1) The 540th Transportation Detachment (BARC) was moved to 
Vung :Ro Bay on 4 January 1969, where it assimilated the personnel and 
equipment (including two BARCa) of the 554th Transportation Detachment 
(BARC) which had been deactivated on or about 1 December 19'8. To fa
oili tate discharge and control epera tions, the 540th was moved from 
Vung Ro ~y to '1\ly H 0 a Army &> se during the first part of March 1969. 
On ·O January 1%9, BARC #59 lost power off the beach of Tu,y H 0 a Army 
Base, was broA.ched ashore in high surf, and was sal V1:lged two months 
later by United Sta. tea A'r'm3 Marine Maintenance Agency (Vietnam), but, 
sank while in tow by LT i 969 to Qui Nhon. 
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(2)    As a result of auccessful "TET Offensive" sapper attacks 
on US Axmy Support Command, Qui Nhon,  ammunition and POL storage acti- 
vities, 80 military and 250 Vietnamese of the 587th Transportation 
Company (Terminal Service) were placed on a temporary tour of duty to 
US Army Depot, Qui Nhon,  for 90 days, effective 5 February 1969,    Mili- 
tary personnel were utilized in depot operations while Vietnamese per- 
sonnel were used to improve installation security.    At the end of May» 
military personnel were returned to the 587th to  operate unit equipment 
in port operations,  but the Vietnamese work force of 200 was retained 
under the operational control of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Sfe- 
ourity, US Army Support Command, Q,ui Nhon,   to continue improving se- 
curity on various installations within the area, 

(5)    ibrsonnel spaces of the 119th Transportation Company 
(Terminal Service) were utilized to constitute a provisional guard company 
to secure the 184th Ordnance Battalion's Ammunition Base Depot. 

(4) Logistical  support of the Tuy Hoa area from Qui Nhon, a 
distance of 60 miles, via rail, LCU,  LST, and barge, continued satis- 
factorily during the period January - July 1969» 

(5) Activities of the 594^ Transportation Battalion (Terminal) 
remained essentially unchanged in the Qui Nhon Bart«    Several expanded 
staging areas were created along the causeways by filling the shoul- 
ders with sand stnbilized by laterite. 

(6) The 594th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) self-help 
program completed an enlisted men's club,  "The Ship  ''n1. Shore", on the 
beach of the South China Sfea within the 594th Transportation    Battalion 
Compound.    In addition, a fine Chapel of contemporary design was erected 
for 5th Transportation Command in the DeLong Pier Port complex, 

(7) The 594th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) capabili- 
ties for its five terminal service companios are currently as follows: 

(a) 119th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) - none 

(b) 264th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) - two 
reduced shore platoons for LST Beach operations. 

(0)    285th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) - six 
civilian stevedore gangs. 

(d) 587th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) - none. 

(e) 054^ Transportati on Company (Terminal Service) - four 
stevedore gangs and  two shore platoons. 

(f) 1098th Transportation Company (Medium Boat) - 19 LCM-S'a, 
one  tug boat,  three LCU's,  one fuel barge,  nne dO-toa floating crane, 
one J-boat,  one Q-boat, and 5 cargo barges (585 S/T), 

(g) 540th Transportation Detachmant (BAEC) - five LARC LX's. 
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4'.     ANALYSIS:    The performance  of  the  394th Transportation    Battalion 
(Terminal) during the  initial deployment cf Free World Forces in Viet- 
nam,  August  1965 - August 1966,  was outstanding in keeping with the 
highest traditions of the United  States Army Transportation Corps. 
In a Edition to the outstanding accomplishments of the  394'th Transpor- 
tation Battalion (Terminal) during  the Vietnam Wpr,  August 1965  - 
Jtfly 1969»   there were    many problems encountered,  and lessons learned; 

a.     Personnel:    Accent must be placed on the  stamina and bruto 
determination ctf the  stevedore and  lighterage  units  to  sustain tht.ir 
mission 24 hours per day,   seven days per week,  52 weeks per year. 
Prom the  initial deployment in August 1965  to August 1969,  personnel 
were  the most important element of the  394'th Transportation Battalion 
(Terminal). 

(1) Personnel  Quality: 

(a) Strengths:     Stevedore units possessed an indomitable 
esprit which attained mission accomplishment. 

(b) Weaknesses:     The quality of personnel assigned  to the 
Battalion varied considerably, 

JU During ,!ProjeGt 100,000", approximately one-third of the 
terminal service compary personnel had Army Serial Numbers beginning 
with "US $7" and "IS 60". 

2_.     On one occasion during the  summer of 1968,   the  9th Infantry 
Division was levied  to provide  75  personnel  to alleviate   terminal 
personnel  shortages.     Fully half of the Battalion disciplinary problems 
for  the next  six months  involved 9^ Divisions  transfers. 

(2) Personnel Quantity: 

(a) Strengths:     The  units were  seldom at authorized  strength. 

(b) Weaknesses: 

_1_.     Unit  strengths were  continually low averaging approximately 
75^ withTlow.s of 40^ and highs of 90^. 

2>.     Dissipating requirements  for personnel and  personnel  short- 
a gea reduced TO&E stevedore company capabilities from ten 15-man 
hatch gangs per day to an average  of five 4 to (5 man hatch gangs per 
day,  or about 20% manpower availability, 

2=     Requirements  to crew harborcraft caused  the medium boat 
companies a personnel shortage as no  spaces were allocated  to crew 
harborcraft.     They were  therefore generally unable to crew all assigned 
landing craft. 
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J.»    Evaluation of available performance data would indie--te 
that few terminal  service or medium boat units ever attained or sus- 
tained operations at their rated capabilities.    A-t least a portion of 
this short fall must be atributed to personnel shortages.    (Other 
factors are weather, equipment availability,  and total work load re- 
quirements which may have been less t^an existing capabilities.) 

$>,    Requirements for personnel in non-terminal activities 
frequently resulted in terminal personnel assets being withdrawn either 
on a TDY or PCS basis, 

£.    Terminal personnel have been deployed to depot activities 
to balance depot receiving capabilities with port shipping require- 
ments,    Jrtersonnel assets have been used to staff higher headquarters, 
aerial terminal operations, and Pert overhead requirements such as 
security, dunnage yard, break-bulk point,  or intransit storage yard 
operations,   EX,  NCO/M/0fficer Olub activities, and self-help construc- 
tion crews.    All these requirements a re valid,  but no personnel have 
been authorized for their accomplishment. 

2/     frequently    terminal  service companies were levied for 
personnel and equipment assets to staff and equip FSA's (forward support, 
areas),  pointing up the need for T3E SFA teams. 

8.    Remedies to obtain personnel to perform added mission re- 
quirements through MTOE actions are hampered by manpower ceilings and 
by an unresponsive,  cumbersome MTOE approval procedure requiring up 
to one year for final approval/disapproval actions. 

2,» The personnel mix fluctuated in that sometimes there were 
excesses or shortages of NCO's, excess lieutenants with a shortage of 
oaptainra or vice versa. 

10. The replacement system has never been able  to provide 
an adequate number »>f skilled MOS personnel.    See paragraph (3)(o)2. 
below for a listing of MOS''a; 

11. Officer rotational and assignment procedures have resulted, 
in four and five company commanders being assigned to a unit during a 
year's time,  adversely affecting the operating effectiveness of the 
unit.    Advance information on programmed officer gains,  grade, and 
date of arrival would eliminate some of the uncertainties of officers' 
assignments.    Under the existing system»   officers "just show up" on 
a random basis. 

(5) Training: 

(a) Strengths: 

2,.    School  trained/experienced troops surpassed non-trained 
personnel in that they could immediately take «harge of hatch gangs/ 
landing craft after a few days on the job. 
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2.    Terminal units which deployed  to Vietnam in 1965 were 
highly  tra ined,  a faotor which contributed  immeasurably to their suc- 
cesses during the first months of operation. 

_£.     Transportation Corps officers have been  trained and quali- 
fied for all command,  battalion, and company duty assignments. 

(c)    Training weaknesses: 

i.    Both the  terminal  service and medium boat companies received 
an inordinate amount of duty soldiers in MOS'a 57A10 and 61A10 with 
little or no training and  frequently limited abilities« 

2.     Th')j,   in order to  sustain eperations,   it wil necessary  to 
continually develop higher skill levels through intensive on-ihe-job 
training.     Even so,   it was not possible  to develop highly skilled 
personnel  in  such MOS's as 76Q,20 (repair parts  specialist), 65B20 
(motor raeohanio),  61G20 (marine engineer/mechanic),  71T20 (equipm ent 
records clerk),  52P20 (electrician marine),  44K20  (marine welder), 
31B20 (radio mechanics),   76140 (supply sergeant),  and  62BeO (engineer 
equipment mechanic).     For example:    OJT radio repairmen or electricians 
never become qualified  to analyze and determine why systems fail; 
however,  once  they are  told wh^t ws wrong they could  replace parts. 

_2., School trained replacements received from Pert Eustis, 
Virginia, were frequently deficient in their respective MOS skills 
because personnel were not utilized in their -newly acquired skills 
upon completion of MOS schnoling. These personnel were frequently 
utilized for post details prior to overseas deployment, where their 
MOS knowledge was forgotten, instead of perfecting their newly acquired 
skills  through OJT. 

(4)    Effects of Fvotational  P0licy: 

(a)    Strengths: 

1_.    After four years  in a  theater of operations,   seasonal 
rotational humps  still  exist.    During one  summer an infusion program 
was used quite  successfully. 

2,     The  six-month extension program has been quite  successful, 
in Vietnam and has resulted  in  the extension    of many well qualified, 
ke,y   personnel.    There was a  tendency for undesirable elements tc extend; 
however,  a  1969 policy precluded extensions for personnel with Article 
15's or court-martials acquired  in Vietnam.     This policy resulted  in 
an overall reduction of disciplinary actions.     Extension inducements 
appear  to be  the motivating factor,  especially the  early out policy, 

Jk    The one-year tour length policy has contributed to  indi- 
vidual  morale. 

^ 
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(b)    Weakneasea:    Peraonnel (officer and enliated) were recei- 
ving second tours in Vietnam within 12-18 months after returning from 
a first tour. 

(5) Promotions! 

(a) Strengths: 

1, Most enlisted personnel serving a tour in the Command 
received at least one promotion. Most lower grade personnel received 
promotions from E2 to E4 with many going on to E5. Eapid promotions 
have contributed greatly to morale. 

2, Junior ofiicer promotions «ontribated to their morale. 

(b) Weaknesses: 

1_,    As the hostilities progressed,   the experience level within 
the Battalion declined sabstantially among both officer and enlisted 
personnel. 

2_.    With the new Department of the Army centralized promotion 
system,   senior grade NCO's could no longer leok forward to making that 
next stripe  in RW. 

(6) Utilization flf Contract Services: 

(a)    Strengths: 

j_.    Without the increased capability provided by the Han Jin 
Transportation Company in the US Army Port, ^ui Nhon,   the troop require- 
ments for TOE units producing at their rated capabilities would have 
necessitated the deploynent of another terminal battalion with five 
terminal service companies,   one harbor craft company, and one medium 
Ijoat company,  and a truck battalion with a mixture «f six light and 
medium truck companies.    H an Jin operations hive been accomplished 
with the highest degree of reliability and professional competence. 
Te date  the  contract services provided b^   the Han Jin Transportation 
Company,  Ltd.,  have covered  the shortfall created by limited military 
stevedoring capability.    The usual maximum effectiveness of the 285th, 
264^,  and  387^h Transportation Companies is 17>000 S/T per month. 
As the  Port of Q,ui Nhon has handled a monthly average of lüJ.OIJ S/T 
since  the beginning of CY 19^9?   the contractor has handled an approx- 
imate average of 90»000' s/T' per month during a like period.     The 
minimum revenue tbonnage of 150,000 guaranteed under the contract has 
been regularly exceeded by substantial amounts in recent months;  on 
one occasion by as much as 73>000 revenue tons, all of which was billed 
(under a special contractual provision) at ^Ofo of the normal rate. 
The 685 Korean personnel involved  in the performance of the  steve- 
doring contract make up  twenty (20)  stevedore gangs,  related marine 
personnel,  and extra labor gangs.     The present tonnage guarantee  supports 
this base of twenty gangs,  and thus  the port's present capability »f 
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at least 100,000 s/T.    The contraotor provides an extensive equipment 
inventory in connection with the performance of his contractual obli- 
gations:    12 ten-ton cranes,  2 twenty-ton cranes, electric forklifts 
to operate four ammanition hatches,   R/T forklifts for LST operations, 
and commercial forklifts for pier operations.     Pkirthermore,  contractor 
supplies his ovn barge and tug capability enabling him to carry out 
conplete stream operations from ship to barge quay at the normal revenue 
tonnage rate.     There is no military trucking capability under t^e 5th 
Transportation Command at the Part of Qui Nhon.     The Lftm Jin 'teaucport-?- 
tion Company provides trucks and drivers to handle ^O^OO S/l  per month, 
MHE to load and offload  the same tonnage, and reefer aid dry  /ans for 
line haul of refrigerated and sensitive cargo.     Approximately 1,000 
Korean nationals work uivier this contract.     It should be noted,  how- 
ever,  that only about 66^ of  the contractor effort is 5n direct support 
of port and beaoh clearance - the remainder goes  toward line haul and 
interdepot commitments, 

2_,     Sea-land Equipme it Incorporated container service to Qui 
Nhon has effectively increased the port capability withoat increased 
personnel requirements in that two military stevedore gangs operating 
one,  twelve hour shift can discharge 180 35-foot container vans (and 
backload  the  same number) at a given tonnage rate of approyimately 
5000 tons per shift. 

(b)    Weaknesses: 

1_.    Military personnel are  still required to provide port 
overhead services such as security,  cargo security, dunnage yard opera- 
tions,  intransit storage, poJice, and maintenanoe in support of con- 
tractor operations. 

2_,     The Ran Jin stevedore contract contains a guaranteed monthly 
tonnage volume which could idle military stevedore units during slack 
periods, 

(7)     Civilian Personnel Operations: 

(a)    Strengths: 

1_»     The  594th Transportation Battalion employs 825 Vietnamese 
employees who are used in all  facets of the Battalion operation such as: 
landing craft operators and engineers,  forklift operators,  vehicle 
operators,  riggers,   stevedores,  documentation clerks and cargo checkers, 
latrine burners,  carpenters,  unit maintenance and  police, vehicle 
mechanics,  clerks,  cooks,  and kitchen police.     These personnel very 
effectively augment Battalion capabilities releasing military personnel 
for other tasks. 

2.    Of the Battalion's two Pcogram YI civilianized terminal 
service units each employing 316 Local National  employees,  both have 
demonstrated a n ability  to  stevedore as effectively as military units 
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while at tha jame time reducing military personnel requirements by 210 
personnel per unit. 

(b)    Weaknesses: 

JN     Physical size characteristics of the Vietnrmese personnei 
limit their ability to man-handle  some types of cai^o  such as 'j'j-gs.llon. 
drums. 

^i,     Program    VI civilianization utilizes local .national em- 
ployees in relatively non-skilled jobs, bucl does not pxuvide for train- 
ing management and supervisory echelons. 

Ju     Local National employees require mature,  responsible 
military superfision which is not always available from lower enlisted 
grade personnel assigned to terminal service units. 

j^.     Civilianiznd termLial  service units are umble to provide 
their proportionate share of personnel for physic;-! security (2jfo) or 
for other extra duties;  hence,   they add  to  the overhead  support burden 
for other TO&E units. 

j5_.     To be effective,  civili'nized units must be very highly 
organized with thorough SOP's- to administer,  organize,  and control 
personnel.     Personnel must be organized into definite work units. 
Lea d men must be distinguished  -  such as by wearing a different color 
helmet.     Bsrsonnel must be utilized in jobs according to their classi- 
fication.     Lnys off must be  scheduled so as not  to disrupt operations. 
OJT programs must be established,    Militry personnel must be closely 
supervised to prevent abuse to Local Nationals,     Unit morale aijd esprit 
must be developed  to prevent lavor-manngement problems and work  stop- 
pages,     LN and military working hours must be  standardized^     Interpre- 
ter translators must be provided.     Extra physical  security precautions 
must be  taken. 

G^,     Local National personnel cannot be  utilized  to discharge 
ammunition or sensitive,   pilferage  cargo. 

(8)    Troo.; Morale and Welfare: 

(a) Strengths:     Ample  USO,  Special  Services,  clubs,  organized 
sporta,   movies,  and day room faailities are  provided  for  394th Trans- 
portation Battalion personnel  in the Qui Nhon araa, 

(b) Weaknesses:     Films ^re only nvnilablo  five days per week 
creating voids for troop recreational outlets on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings. 

b.     Equipment and Maintenance: 

(l)    Equipment: 

(a)    Strengths: op 
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J^.     Hie  terminal servico units were generally well equipped 
to perform their missions. 

_2*    The units' cranes and rough terrain forklifta were  the 
two most valuable items of equipment for discharging cargo across the 
beach.     The 40-ton crane was indispensable for discharging LCM-B'B, 

JJ. Unit damp trucks a nd bulldozers wore indispensible in 
preparing beaoh landing and staging areas and for stabilizing them 
with laterite. 

j|«    On frequent occasions throughout the four years in Vietnam, 
units of this command were levied  to  support depot,  air terminal,  and 
free World Forces with KHE and operators for extensive time periods 
to make up equipment short falls and to balance depot receiving capa- 
bilities with port clearance capabilities.     The 597^h Transportation 
Company (Medium Truck) reported in October 1965 that most of its trail- 
ers remained under load  for several weeks at a  time for lack of MHE 
a t receiving locations, especially at the ammunition supply point, 

^_.     The  two fuel  trucks provided   to  each terminal  service com- 
pany and  to the 540th BARC platoon are an absolute requirement in RVN« 
First equipment fuel requirements were always supported.    Secondly, 
one fuel  truck  from eacn company was converted  to a w-'ter truck to  sup- 
port terminal  water requirements which were  not  supported by the  Rioi- 
fic Architect and Engineers (PA&E) Repair and Utilities operations in 
Qui Nhon.     TOE 400 gallon water trailers were  totally inadequate  to 
support terminal  service company requirements. 

fd)    Weaknesses: 

1_.     The  stevedore units did  not h-n/e 4>000 lb electric fork- 
lifts,  batteries,  and bittery chargers which wore necessary for dischar- 
ging ammunition ships.     They were  subsequently obtained, but as of 1 
August 1969>  were  never authorized by MTOE. 

2^.     6,000 lb gasoline commeroial forklifta were obtained  to 
work cargo ships, but it was found that they would not De usod in the 
tween decics because of the mast which w a too high to fit between the 
decks.     To resolve  that problem,  4)®00 lb low mast (lOO inch) commer- 
oial  gas forklifts were obtained which greatly increased  the discharge 
rates of the  twoen decks. 

J5.    Medium Truck companies attached   to  the  394th TTansport-tion 
Battalion (Terminal)  in September 1965 were only 50$ effective  for a 
lack of additional  trailers because  roads were closed at nights.     If 
each unit had been authorized an extra 60 12-ton S&P trailers,  the 
tractors could h^ve dropped loaded  trailers at An Khe and returned to 
Qui Nhon the  same day with an empty trailer to bo loided at night and 
readied for a return trip to An Khe or Pleiku. 
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A,     A. greater degree of equipment  standardization is required 
to facilitate equipment repair.     ?br example:    Ir.   the  50 April ^^66, 
594th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) operational Report of Lessons 
Learned,   the Battalion Commander cited the following:    "This Battalion 
has on hand 66 forklifta composed of 10 various nnkes and models,  of 
these,   55 are in field maintenance,  18 for over three months."    The 
same relative  situation applies to  1.5»   5»  5>  and  10 KW generators, 
cranes,  and bulldozers. 

_5.,    Truck units reported that vehicle engines would not operate 
properly after sustained low speed operations in Qui Nhon area. 

6..     Once terminal operations were transferred from the beach 
to  the DeLong Pier,  rough terrain forklifts were not found to be par- 
ticularly satisfactory, and commercial  type  forklifts were acquired. 
During early 1966,  large quantities of mission equipment (about 55 
pieces) were ordered without T©E authorizations in order to accomplish 
the terminal mission in the most effective method.     Here again,   the 
inflexibility of the TOE modification' system should be noted. 

2.     In December 19^5,   the  544th Transportation Company (Light 
Amphibious) reported:    "There is a serious problem in the maintenance 
of personal clothing and footwear.     The issus-iin kind system has still 
not begun,  and repair facilities for footwear are non-existent,"    As; 
late as 1969»  delays of one month were-not uncommon for a  soldier to 
obtain lirect exchange for unserviceable items of clothing' (luring which 
time the  soldier had to do without the  items turned in for exchange. 
There was a  tendency not to turn-in unserviceable  items  if there w-3 
any way    they could be made  to last until an individual's DEHOS». 

8.     Roll/On - Roll/Off trailer operations across Red Beach in 
1965 were  found  to bo unsatisfactory for two rei*ons: 

a_.     First,   thers were considerable  safety hazards discharging 
the  trailers  in rough    weather, 

Jj,     Second,   the  trailer landing gear was d"mged excessively 
when offloading  the  trailer from the  landing craft,  sind  the  trailers 
got stuck in the  sand.     The  same applied  to 12-ton S&P trailers which 
became  stuck  ICO^ of the  time and.  had  to be   towed with a bulldozer. 

£.     Roll/On - Roll/Off operations at Qui Nhon were delayed until 
after the completion of  the DeLong  Pier. 

%,     The 115th Transportation Company (Terminal Service) de- 
ployed to Vietnam with  1 5-ton tractor in lieu of its authorized Id- 
ton tractor,  and  reported  thrt it w^s virtually useless in port  clear- 
a nee operations across -a  sandy beacn. 

jO»     400 gallon water trailers proved  to be   inadequate  to 
support terminal  service  company and medium boat company operations  in 
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multiple locations away fron company bivouac areas.     In addition,   they 
tied up a    2j* ton truck all day making trips  to and  from the  sater 
points.     They could not be used to resupply water to harbor craft. 
Authorized  fuel  trucks were  converted to water trucks.     At a minimum, 
one 1,0(50 gaPon water truck and four iOO gallon liquid storage pods are 
required  to  support eoch  terminal  service and  medium boat company. 
MTOE changes wore   submitted  in May 1969« 

1_1 „     Ice  was  unavailable upon arrival  of  the  terminal units 
in Vietnan,   and has remained a scarce commodity up  to the present. 
For morale purposes,   ice machines  should be a part  of eich unit's 
TOE equipment. 

12.     The  generation of landing craft,   LCM-S's and LCU's, 
employed  in Vietnan are  outdated for today's  technology.     Their 
coraplioated obsolete  systems create  a very low level of reliability. 
Tug boats,   fuel barges and  floating cranes are  obsolete. 

JJ).     LCM-VIII's have very unreliable electrical  systeno. 
Because alternators  for LCM-VIII's were unavailable  through the  supply 
system,   they were replaced with generators which were  inadequate  tc 
operate long range  SRC  32 AM radios.     Short range AN/VRC 46  M radios 
were  substituted  (because  of their relatively Low power requirements), 
adversely affecting communications on coastal  line haul operations. 
None of the radios are  satisfactory for a salt water environment, 

1_^0     Organic TOE generators authorized  for the  terminal  ser- 
Viae units were  totally inadequate  for even minimal power requirements, 
let alone perineter security lighting or mess hall  .afriger^tion re- 
quirements. 

1^.     TSE  terminal  service and  medium boat companies deployed 
in guerilla wa: fare environment require TOE lighting equipment and 
powar sources 'o light their perimeters. 

1^.     ?94th Transportation Battalion units deployed to Qui 
Nhon in 1965 experienced difficulties in obtaining shallow well 
pumps (and parts)  to operate  unit  shower facilities, 

17. Available  TM's oontain little  or nothing about operating 
port dunnage yards„  or about operating a  stevedore gear and rigging 
locker to  support  substantial retrograde operations.     The TM's should 
contain standardized planning factors  to be  used  in determining require- 
ments for dunnage and   lashing materials. 

18. Several medium boat company historical reports  indicate 
critical shortages of marine paint,   (OD,  deuk gray,  and haze gray), 
nylon line,  radio hand microphones,   and signal  illumination flares. 

22..     Twice during 1967,   the DeLong Pier sank 6  to 8  inches 
when excessive cargo was  staged on it. 
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20_.     "Respite high priority requisitions,   it has consistently- 
been iraposaible for this command to obtain replacement bulldozers 
and cranes (20 ton rough terrain and 40 toa crawler). 

2.1_-.    The boom on 60 ton floating cranes is too low and too 
short to span victor/' type ships when discharging he^vy lifts.    There- 
fore  it cannot disci arge c"rgo directly to the DeLong Pier.     Instead, 
it must pivot and di charge C"rgo  to barges alongside.     The TOO ton 
floating ^rane will  span across a victory type  ship increasing its 
effectiveness and desirability substantially.     The spanning capability 
of flotation cranes should be a factor in establishing performance 
criteria. 

22.     T-^ and 2 inch steel  strapping for lashing cargo to trucks 
and rail cars was frequently in very short  supply. 

(2)    Maintenance: 

(a) Strengths: 

1_.    Upon transfer of the 285th Transportation Company (Terminal 
Service)  from the Bed Beach LOTS operation to the C^n Dock (Finger pier), 
the need for rough terrain forklifts for that unit was eliminated,  and 
the unit reported that not one day of downtLie had been incurred on 
its cranes since they were  out of  the  sand and remained stationery on   ■ 
the finger pier.    Again,   the unit did not obtain responsive MT3E action 
to eliminate excess rough terrain fork lifts. 

2.    The establishment of the Philco-Pord MHE repair facility 
in Q,ui Nhon during late Spring of 1966, greatly alleviated support 
maintenance and repair parts problems for the Battalion MHE. 

(b) Weaknesses: 

1. Equipment non-operational rates greatly reduced terminal 
unit operating capabilities to the point where ^ome units had no opera- 
tional  equipment on Red Beach during the P^ll of 1965. 

2. Lack of repair parts  severely hampered maintenance of 
equipment after units depleted their initil 15 day supply of prescribed 
load list repair parts.     The  situation remained critical from August 
1965 until lite Spring 1966 when direct support maintenance units 
began to receive  initial  shipments of repair parts  through the  supply 
system.   There were    critical  shortages of even  the commonest repair 
parts:     spark plugs,  hot patches,   tires,  fan belts,  oil,   fuel and air 
filters,  common hardware,  and direct exchange  items. 

J).     Throughout the  four years in Vietnam,   there  has been a 
tendency for commercial gas forklifts to ovt;rhe0t as a result of 
inadequate cooling systems and as a result of dust deposits restricting 
the  flow of air through  the radiator. 
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4..     P^ora the outset,  Qui Nhon,  RVN,  maintenance and repair 
parta  situation  for arnphibious,   landing cr^ft,  and  harbor craft has 
been una oceptable.     Reliable repair parts supply was non-existent 
until  Deoenber 1968.     Qut-of-country vessel overhaul requires six months 
to one year,   tying  ui,  one-third of a unit's assets.     Overhauls vrere 
seldom 'iccoaplisShed  satisfactorily.     Some vnter craft appeared  to 
hive b.en returned with little, more  than a paint job.     Engines frequently 
have major defects after shipyard overhaul,   such as cracked heads or 
blocks.     ; arbor craft attached  to medium boat companies crofted  impos- 
sible maii.tenance  and administrative burdens on the  company overhead 
support capability;   thus,  receive  inadequate maintenance  support. 
Repair parts  supply specialists (76^)  are not provided  in h=rbor craft 
TOE"3.     Lacking air  silencers (filters) and  fuel  injectors,   the life 
expectancy of a  CMC 671  diesel engine  in "1968 was  3 months,     l^ior  to 
December 1968,   repair pirts requisitions generally required  5-12 months; 
until receipt of parts, 

_£_,     This command has experienced considerable difficulty in 
keeping its movie  projectors operational and  in obtaining satisfactory 
support maintenance  since  its arrival  in Vietnam. 

Gu     Inadequate  signal  support maintenance and a lack of organi- 
zational repair parts for AN/VRG 46 radios has been a critical problem 
during the  entire  four years of LGM-8 operations in Qui Nhon,   signifi- 
cantly decreasing operational capabilities for outer harbor lighterage 
operations.     lack  of replacement p':rt3 for the hand microphone have 
resulted  in a high mortality rate of microphones which have been equally 
difficult  to obtain. 

a.     Location - of units  to meet logistical requirements: 

(l)    Strengths: 

(a)     594^ Transportation Battalion units h^.ve generally been 
located appropriately to  support US Army Support Command,  Qui Nhon, 
logistic0! requirements in the Qui IThon area, 

(1j)    Initial deployment of the  terminal units in 1965 resulted 
in two classical LOTS (Logistical-Over-The-Shore)  operations in the 
Qui Nhon area,   one a t Red Beach and  the other at the LST Beach.     The 
Red Beach operations was a text book employment of amphibians which 
transported cargo one half mile across Red Beach directly into  the 
depot storage  locations;   thus,  bypassing the beach "rgo  transfer and 
staging operations required  in conjUQotion with landing craft discharge 
operations such as were employed  at the LST Beach.    When the DeL0ng 
pier became  operational  on 15 November 1966,   it alleviated  the need 
for amphibian operations at Red  Beach.     Amphibious operations at Red 
Beach were difficult in that surf conditions existing on the unshel- 
tered ^   sandy beach created hazardous operating conditions,  especially 
during the September-January monsoon season. 
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(c) LST Boach and Can Dock operations continue through August 
1969»    Both are essential for amunition discharge operations.    Ammu- 
nition is discharged at the outer harbor anchorages for safety reasons 
and lightered tj the Can Docks.     The LST Beach,   in addition to accorao- 
dating LST and LCU operations,   is used for two other purposes,    Cne, 
to receive by LCM-8 and  stage ammunition whenever the discharge r^te 
exceeds  the  1500 S/T daily Qan Lock capability.     Two,   as a rail-head 
which was used primarily to  ship munitions to Phu Cat Air B'se, and 
beginning December 196^,  to  ship general cirgo in support of Tuy H0a 
Army and Air Sbrce Bases,     The rail-head is  the only one going right 
to the water's edge in the Vietnamese II Corps tactical zone;  hence, 
it  is also utilized to place railway rolling  stock into  the system 
from cargo b-nrges by utilizing the 100 ton floating crane.     Foth the 
Can Dock and the LST Beach are located in the sheltered  inner    Qui 
Nhon Harbor. 

(d) The principal port activity centers about the DeLong Pier/ 
Barge Quay Complex located on a land fill  in the middle of the inner Qui 
Nhon Harbor.     The  land fill is connected  to  the main land by two cause- 
ways,   the old and  the new.     The New Causeway is about 2000 meters long 
lying generally e'st and west contains two bridges and encloses a 
triangular body of water between the 700 meter Old Causeway on the east 
end and  the mainland on the  south.    The new causeway permits port traf- 
fic to bypass the downtown Qui Nhon business district.     It connects 
directly onto provincial highway 44I1 on the north side  of Qui Nhon. 
Eight kilometers west,   Provincial H ighway 441   intersects with Vietnamese 
Highway Number 1  which leads to Vietnamese Highway 19 on the north 
(the route to An Khe and Pleiku) and to the US Army Depot,  Qui Nhon,   on 
the south. 

(e) To provide a sheltered ammunition anchorage,  the inner 
Qui Nhon H arbor was dredged during August and September 1968.    At 
the  same time, construction w^s started on an inner harbor ammunition 
discharge  site (a barge q ray) at the mid-point of the New Causeway. 
Completion is scheduled fir September 1969»    The new facility will 
per it all weather an munition discharge operations. 

(2)    Weaknesses: 

(a) During the   initial deployment of terminal units to the 
Qui Nhon area,  non-terminal  type units occupied critical real estate 
or. RVN beaches and adjacent areas resulting in the  initial location 
of tormina 1 units  in the Phu Than valley,  12 miles dist nee or If 
hours drive  from the beach operations sites.     Thedd-istant location 
from the beach operations sites added  three  hours  transportation time 
to  the  12 h.Tur stevedore work day.     kria real estate coordinators must 
determine valid real estate priorities in advance of unit arrivals to 
insure optimal effectiveness of  the  logistics flow,   to minimize  troop 
transport times  incident  to daily operations,  and  to preclude  lost 
construction effort on abandoned bivouac  sites. 

(b) It was necessary to ship depot cargo from the DeLong Pier 
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through Qui Nhon, until the US Army Depot, Qui Nhon,  (the old 58th 
Field Depot located on the  south side of Qui Nhon) was relocated to 
Phu Tai during February-June 1969.    What was initially an ideal depot 
location during the 1965-66 LOTS operation at Red Beach, became an 
undesirable location after the Deling Pier Complex became operational, 

d.    Commuiiifcations: 

(/i)    Impact on Logistical Operations; 

(a) Strengths:    AM SRC-32 radios provide very satisfactory 
communications from the Hrrbor Master's Office  to  the pilot boat,   to 
tug boats,  and to commercial and military ocean going vessels.    Under 
ideal conditions,  4he effective range approxinmely 80 miles, 

(b) Weaknesses:    As indicted in paragraph 4^(1 )(b)l2_,  SRC 
32 AM radios could not be used on LCM-8,s,  depriving the port of long 
raage communications with landing cr^ft deployed on line haul coastal 
missions to  So, Huynh and Due Pho on the North, and later to Vung Ro 
Bay on  the South. 

(2) Distances Involved: 

(a) Strengths: Until April and July 19^9» when direct land 
line and telephone and teletype circuits were installed, respectively, 
between Qui Nhon and Vung Ro Bay, a distance of 60 miles, effedtive 
communications with the 854'th Transportation Company at Vung Ro Bay 
were intermittent, 

(b) Weaknesses: None. 

(3) Special Equipment and .Effect of Climate on Equipment: 

(a) Strengths: None. 

(b) Weaknesses: Both the SRC-32 AM radio and the AN/VRC 46 
M  radio are unsatisfactory for utilization on LCM-S's, Waves breaking 
over the wheel house frequently rendered the rndios inoperative because 
they were not waterproof.  These radios also required an excessive 
amount of operator and organizational maintenance to prevent salt 
water corrosion - corrosion which frequently created circuit failures. 

e,, Environment: 

(1) Effects of Tropics: 

(a) Dusty operating conditions made necessary frequent cleaning 
of air filters, changing of engine oil, and cleaning of commercial 
gas forklift radiators, 

(bj Operations during the monsoon seasons necessitated fre- 
quent lubrication of equipment, 
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(0) High temperiture created very unpleasant working conditions 
in the holds of ships. 

(d)     Lack of ice and ice cream created morale problems during 
initial deployuent  to Vietnam during 1965 and 1366. 

(e)Gontinued replacement of  sand bags on bunkers every six 
months for four years has proven to be very expensive. 

(1) Dust/mud creates a continual inconvenience tu j-irsonnel. 

(g)    Monsoon rains and winds hnrnper verael discharge operations 
in the  stream when such vessels are not  sheltered™ 

(h)    Spoilage  is an ever present hazard when dis charging 
reefer cargo. 

(i)    Except for vessel discharge operations in unsheltered 
a nchorages during the monsoon  season,   no  insurmountable  terminal 
operations problems can be attributed  to  the  tropical environment, 

(2) Lack of roads:     Not Applicable. 

(5)    Railroads: 

(a)    Although railroads move large  quantities of materials 
very effectively,   they cannot be relied upon as a primary transport 
mode  in a guerrilla warfare environment.     Experience with the rail 
line between Qui Nhon and  Tuy Hoa demonstrated that trains could  be 
blown up with little risk to  the enemy,  putting the  system out of ser- 
vice for a day or  two.    With even less risk,   the enemy blew up rail 
bridges which put the  system out of servj.ee  for a week or two at a 
time,, 

(.b)     Eailwa y security guards provided from 594th Transportation 
Battalion (Terminal)  terminal  service  companies have been unnble  to 
prevent all  theft and  pilferage of rail cargo  such as cement,   lumber, 
or rations.     The  trains operated by the Vietnamese National Railway 
Service are  secured by the Vietnoraese Army which has  the responsibility 
for security of the  train and cargo.     As  the  train  travels  slowly from 
hamlet  to hamlet,  making frequent stops,   Vietnamese civilians ride  the 
train unrestrained by ARVN guards.     Civilians also pilfer the c^rgo 
unrestrained by A RVK guards. 

(o)    Munitions rail movements fron Qui Nh^n to Phu Cat Air Jbrce 
Base  are generally quite  successful  in moving large  tonnages.     That 
system is a iso  subject  to  the limitations deacrJbed  in (a) ebove. 
Fortunately,  no munitions trains have  oeen blown up  to date where  the 
munitions hove been ignited.     There has been no difficulty with Viet- 
namese  civilians on the Qui Nhon-Ehu C't line. 
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(4) Fcilization of Inland Waterwayg:    Not Applicable. 

(5) Variations in operoting conditions between logistics 
areas:    Not Applicable. 

f.     Threat:' 

(t1)    Vulnerab  ility and  Söcurity Requirements: 

(a)    Strengths: 

_1_,    Both the 594th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) com- 
pound and  the Bort Complex ire located in relatively secure areas where 
the principal threat is from stand  off mortar attacks,   sapper attacks, 
and  in the Sort,   swlamers. 

£_.     The responsibility for Port security has changed  several 
times between the 594th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) and Head- 
quarters,  5th Transportation Command which is currently responsible; 
however,   the  594th Transportation Battalion has c msistently provided 
a 11 personnel for the security guard. 

JJ,    There  is only one recorded instance of a successful attack 
against either the  Port or the Battalion compound.    Buring June 19^9 
a nine was exploded against the hull of a Vinnell Corporation power 
ship moored in the inner Qui Nhon Earbor.     Starting in October 1968, 
the Harbor was patrolled by the 458th Transportation Company (Bitrol 
Boat Riverine) under operational control of  the 95^ Military Police 
Battalion.     Prior to  that time,   the harbor was patrolled by LCM-B's 
and  picket boats organic  to the  terminal and by Coast Gurrd  swift boats 
and  Navy skimmers. 

(b)    Weaknesses: 

_U     During the  594th Transportation Battalion's four years 
in Vietnam,   security requirements for personnel trve ranged from 18^ 
to  50^ of assigned personnel (40^ of eligible  enlisted personnel in 
grades E5 and below).     As of 50 July 1969»   the Battalion was providing 
292 enlisted personnel and one  officer daily for all security require- 
ments including 69 personnel  it Vung Ro Bay.     Terminal service companies 
are large companies with large overheads (approximately 100 personnel) 
and large quantities of equipment.     Employing the equivalent of one 
terminal  service company for terminal security duty wastes the  overhead 
(which remains constant).     The  Combat Developments Command  should ex- 
plore  the possibilities of assigning one TOE terninal  security gu^rd 
company to each terminal b' ttalicn operating in a guerrilla wprf^re 
environment where  excessively large  security requirements exist. 
This approach would  save  the large  overhe d  required for one terminal 
service company. 

2,     Large  terminal  security commitments require weapons (M-60 
machine guns,   illuminations mortars, M-79 grenade  launchers,  and  .45 
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caliber pistols),  oommuniontinns equipment (TA-312/rT telephjne sets, 
PRO 25 radios,  AN/VRC 46 radios  for security guard vehicles and  for 
net control  stations,  plus pwer supply PP-54cAiai;,   search lights, 
perimeter security flood lights with p^/er source,   sniper scopes, 
night vision and binoculars),  and vehicles, which TOE terminal service 
compa nies are inca pable  of providing. 

3, Yung Ro Bay Outport is located on a sand beach backed on 
three  sides by precipitous,  rocky,   jungle covered mountains which 
are unsecured.     The  1§ mile perimeter with 16 guard posts perched high 
on the mountain sides provides reasonable security against sapper 
a ttacks,  but the port is vulnerable t) mortar and rocket attacks from 
higher elevations.     The road  leading up and  over the mountain out of 
the port is unsecured as is Vietnamese National Highway Number 1, 
which runs north to Tuy H ^a and south to Nha Trang,  passing about 
1  kilometer west of the port.    Yung Ro Bay crao under attack three 
times between June 1968 and August 1969»    Tae port security detachment, 
consisting of 69 EM is provided  from the assets of the 854th Transpor- 
tation Company (Terminal Service).    The 854th'3 unit strength ranged be- 
tween 240 and 280 personnel during the p^st eight months.    After port 
operational, and unit maintenance and administrative overhead personnel 
have been subtracted,   the unit has about 80 EM available for 24 hour 
stevedore operations.     The Officer-in-Charge,  Yung Ro Bay Outport is; 

responsible for the installation security, but assets are provided by 
the S54th Transportation Company. 

4. The 1098th Transportation Company (Medium Boat)  is billeted 
on the US Army Air Field,  Q,ui Nhon,  where in addition to  its port 
security guard commitment,  the unit provides perimeter security for the 
southeast quadrant of the airfield.     The 1098th Transportation Company 
also mans and operates an eleven man observation post on a mountain 
top one kilometer east of the DeL0ng Pier overlooking the  intervening 
harbor channel.    As a result of unauthorized harbor craft manning require- 
ments (41  men) and of security requirements (54 men),   the 1098th Trans- 
portation Company (authorized I76M) has been unable to crew all of 
its landing craft in the performance of its primary mission during 
its. four years employment in RYN.     Guard commitments h-ve necessitated 
the rotation of personnel from LCM-S  to LCM-8 on a daily basis, 

£.     Other 394th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) guard 
commitments include six daily Han Jin convoy guards,  three  train 
security guards per train,   foar Red Beach R^creation Area  security 
guards,   seven Airfield gate security guards,  and 14 Alfforce Cable 
Betaohnent Compound  security guards. 

Su     The 5th Transportation Command  Gorarrr.ler has  security 
responsibility as  sector defense  commander for geographical areas 
in and ab mt Q,ui Nhon.     For these areas,   this command h"s been tasked 
to provide  security reaction forces,  area damage control teams and 
coordina tion,  and a  tactical operations center -  functions requiring 
a full time  security officer. 
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g.    Construction: 

(1)    B>atsj 

(a)    Strengths: 

1_,    Development of vnter terminal facilities at Qui Nhon pro- 
greased in the following approxinrte sequence: 

Red Beach,  August 1965 
LST Beach, August 1965 
Can Dock finger-pier,  November 1965 
Inner Harbor safe haven anchorago,   February 1966 
L3T Beach extension and ramp construe lion,   ]Jbbruary 196^ 

■^JeLong Pier,  operational 15 November 1966 
Barge Q,uay,  2 August  196? 
Port intransit staging area and  SeaLand  terminal,   probably raid- 

1967 

1969 

New Causeway,   probably early 1968 
Sheltered B reak Bulk Point,   started mid-1968 - never completed 
Earpanded staging areas along causeways,  August 1968 to August 

Inner Harbor ammo anchorage,  dredging August-October 1968 
Inner H arbor an-nunition barge quay,  under c instruction 

October 1968 - September 1965 
United  Seamen's Service Club,  opened 1   January 1969 

Along with construction of the Delnng Pier,   other development was 
also required.     A 35-foot channel was dredged by the  US Array Dredge 
Davidson from the  outer harbor to  the  inner harbor turning basin,  a 
distance of approximately 4 kilameters.     Approximately a  50 acre land 
fill and 700 meter causeway were created.     Records available do not 
indicate when the  240th QJ-I Battalion  POL jetty or the Vinnel Corporatim 
power ships became  operational  in the  inner harbor. 

2.     For the degree  of construction effort requix'ed,  no  siegle 
development  impr wed port capacity and efficiency more  than did  the  Con 
Dock finger pier in November 1965.     The degree of  improved u^erational 
effectiveness merits its development during the very earlies stages 
of water terminal  operations.     After four ye'irs of operation,   the  same 
finger pier is  still contributing  aignifio ntly to  the  port capability. 

(b)    Weaknesses: 

1_.     During the  initial deployment of water  terminal units, 
critical beach real estate ws occupied by non-tccrairm]   units depri- 
ving the terminal  units of critical  staging area i.-hich   rxs es ontial 
for balancing and buffering pore disch-Tgo capability o/:' the .ond trans- 
port  system and depot receiving capabilities, 

2U During the first months of operation, faulty real est-te 
priorities were established, and the terminal service companies were 
bivouaced in Ihu Than Valley,. 12 miles from the port,  requiring that 
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hundreds of men made the 45 minunte - I5 hour trip to and fron the port 
in addition to their normal 12 hour stevedciring work day, 

J.    The 394th Transportation Battalion (Terminal) terminal serv<.ce 
units prepared ant stabalized the beach sites wi'.n laterite using organic 
equipment. 

(2) Staging Areas:    After the DeLong Pier was ccmpleted in Nov- 
ember 1966;  it provided the only available staging area for deep draft 
discharge operations until the Intransit Storage Yard was opened- pro- 
bably in late 196? - constricting peak discharge rate to available port 
clearance capabilities.    As the retrograde export requirement grew from 
1967 to the present, it became necessary to  stage cargo for ship backload 
operations in order to avoid ship demurrage resulting because the available 
land transport system could not deliver cargo as fast as it could be 
stowed on vessels.    Causeway  shoulders were used (unsatisfactorily) to 
stage retrograde cargo until dredging opei ations - August to October 1968 - 
pravided fill with which the port built staging areas along the causeways 
using organic capability, 

(3) Costruction of Barracks,  Shyp,  and Office Facilities: 

(a) Strengths: 

JL    For units willing to exert the effort, Engineer agencies 
provided the materials to construct approved barrack    complexes «n a 
self help, basis beginning in late 1966,    By the end of  196?, ten tropical 
barracks were completed by the Battalion self help construction crew, 
and the  11th was completed in October 1968, approximately three years 
after arrival in Vietnam, 

2?    Vinnel Corporation power was provided to the 394th Transporta- 
tion Battalion compound about  15 December 196?,  after using generators 
for 28 months.    This enabled the Battalion to obtain refrigeration units 
for its consolidated mess hall and to significantly improve perimeter 
lighting. 

(b) Weaknesses: 

_[,    During the initial deployment of terminal units to RVN,  the 
units bivouaced in tents.    There was a gradual evolution of facilities 
from tents to stan'lardized tropical barracks.    Tents were impreved with 
wooden floors and sidewalls and then with cement pads.    Many non-stand- 
ardized buildings were constructed with dunnage and other materials as 
could be acquired.    Eventually non-sgandardized budding were torn down 
and replaced by  standardized tropical barracks completing the mostly 
evolutionary cycle which consumned and wasted bot', man hours and mater- 
ials.    At a conparable cost and with a considerable reduction  '.:i deployed 
man hour requirements for construction, prefabricated building could be 
deployed with each unit resulting in the elimination of the tw.-. year de- 
lay required to move water terminal units ( and other ucäts)  out  ©f ients 
and into permanent facilities. 
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_2,    No Engineer construction capability was employed to develop 
the 394th Transportation Battalion cowpaund facilities which were all 
constructed «n a  self help basis  .    In as ruuch as the self help program 
is the unofficial mode for facilities development,  prefabricated "do- 
it-yourself" barracks and allied building should be tailored to meet 
speciI,i', untt requirements and deployed wxth each unit to a theater cf 
»perations. 

Standardized minimal building wiring is clearly inadequate 
to meet the total electrical power requirements of building  occupants, 
the austere power provisions conflict with post exchange policies en- 
couraging  oho purchase ©f electric fans, refrigerators,  coffe pots, and 
electronic sound equipment - money which does not flow into the civilian 
econcny. 

1^,    Interface with other  systems: 

(1) Strengths: 

(a) The US Anny Port, Qui Nhon interfaces with many systems: 

J_o    Mlitary Sea Transportation Service 

2. MOV, Traffic I-anagcr.ient Agency, Vietnam 

3« Republic of Korea Army Logistics System 

4« Hepublic of Vietnam Logistics Syrtem 

_5. US Array Support Goi mand, Qui Nhon,  ACofS, Transportatior. 

6. Local Army,  Navy, Coast Guard and Vietnamese Security 

Elements: 

]_, Sealand Incorporated, Container Service 

_Ö. Han Jin Transportation Company, LTD 

_9. Sth Transportation Group (Highway) 

(b) Mutual cooperation has teen the keystone to  successful port 
eperationa. 

(2) w/eaknesaes: 

(a)    Frorri the initial deployment of the 394th Transportation 
Battalion (Terminal) in Vietnam to August  1969,  depot receiving/ship-, 
ping capabilities have not been matched with the greater port discharge/ 
oucload capabilities.    Depot- capabilities to rrcerre/shij ,   stock, and 
account for cargo must be balanced with port clearance requirerrents» 
unit historical files cite mai^y  iTiStances when port personnel and equip- 
ment assets were diverted to balance operations for extended periods of 
time.    Depot and ammunition supply point 1-iHE shortages were notable. 

yV 
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(b) huch developtnent work remains to be done by TMA and MSTS in 
scheduling deep and shallow draft vessels into the US Araiy Port, Qui Nhon 
in order to obtain optimal utilization of port capabilities, to minimize 
vessel waiting tiies, and to minimize port slack time, 

(c) The theater logistical system needs to develop better pro- 
cedures to minimize simultaneous import/export of the same items, i.e. 
Qui Nhon .nTiding lumber to Cam Ranh Bay, while Cam Ranh Bay sends lumber 
to Qui Nnoii    or the simultaneous import and retrograde movements of asphalt, 
pa^nt. pip^-, lumb er,.., 

(d) USAD receiving capability necessitates that USAD cargo remain 
in the Intransit Storage Yard for excessive periods of time 

5,    Evaluation of the Qui Nhon water terminal system for providing the 
appropriate combat support in terms of the following: 

a.    Orgainz.". tion: 

(1) The water terminal productivity could have been improved by 
assigning a water terminal security guard company t® the port in lieu of 
one terminal servica company. 

(2) During the period My-August 1965> the four Transportation 
Corps units in 0.ui Nhon lacked a  control headquarters.    The amphibian 
company commander functioned in a dual capacity as the Area Transportation 
Officer, an arrangement which was considered unsatisfactory by all concerned, 

(3) After the departure from Qui Nhon of the 159th Transportation 
Battalion (Teminal) in February I960, therp remained only the 394th 
Transport   .ion Battalion (Terminal) assigned to the 5th Transportation 
Command (Terminal A), 

b0    Doctrine*. 

(1) The value and contribution of amphibians durirvg the initial 
Vietnam build-up in terms of their sustained daily Unnage prouuetiyity, 
should be reevaluated,    (Reference available statistics at inclosure 1). 

(2) A cursory review of terminal serviu« company  sustalnuü -tror^ 
nage productivity indicates that the units w-.re able to sustain only 
about half their rated TO&E genera], cargo discharge capability of 720 
short tons daily, or 21,600 short tons per month.    The only apparent ex- 
planations are the nomvnilability of personnel, non-operational equipnent, 
and equipnent shortages anil guard requirements.    This explanation WDuld 
tuen necessitate that doctrine relative to personnal replacement policies 
be reviewed to insure that units are kept at certain levels of percentage 
filled, and that doctrine relative to dissipating port security guard re- 
quirements be reviewede 

¥L 
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(3) Experience during    the initial deployment of the water term- 
inal units in Vietnam shows that  six to nine months elapsed before re- 
plenishment requisitions for repair parts were filled on a  sustained 
basis.    Doctrine  should be reviewed with respect to the current  15-day 
FLL (Prescribed Load List) of repair parts authorized for terminal survive, 
medium boat,  and amphibian ccrapanies.    Initial PLL stockage level for units 
which are subject to be deployed to a theater of  operations should be in- 
creased tn  180 days in  order to  sustain  deployed units until the direct 
sup ort ma.latenance systans becomes operational and until the supply system 
begins to function effectively, 

(4) The experience of the US Army  Port,  Qui I'Jhon,  has shown that 
a marine landing craft  capability was absolutely essential to the deploy- 
ment of military forces in the Vietnamese Nerthem II Corps tactical zone. 
The marine landing craft capability remained essential  throughout the 
four years that forces have been deployed,   even after fixed terminal faci- 
lities were  constructed.    Marine harbor  craft  such as  100-ton floating 
cranes,  65 and   100-foot tug boats,  fuel barges, cargo barges, reefer barges, 
and picket boats (j and Q), were also absolutely essential during the initial 
deployment phase  and for  subaequent  sustained harbor operations.    The rapi- 
dity with which military forces can be deployed and sustained in an under- 
developed country is highly dependent upon the immediate availability 
of trained marine  personnel, modern marine  equipment, and most important, 
an established marine maintenance and repair parts support  system, 

c.,    Policies: 

(1) The  attachment of multiple harbor  craft and harbor craft 
detachments to boat coupanies significantly reduces the capability of the 
unit to perform its primary mission.    Whenever the number of harbor craft 
attached to a medium boat caapany exceeds two,  an appropriate command, 
maintenance,  and administrative support detachment  should be assigned.  If 
more than five assorted harbor craft are involved,  ,1 TOScE harbor craft 
company  should be assigned, 

(2) Battalion assets have been steadily dissipated over the past 
four years in  order to sup.ort  a wide variety of  additional mission and 
non-missicn related tasks.    When new jrn ^cdon requirements are approved, 
additional assets  should be provided 00   perform the new mission (for 
oxmple';    the assignment  of three LCD's without detachment  or property 
boo.c authority). 

d.    Procedures: 

(1) Existing procedures for processing MTO&E reouireme. fcs are 
unresponsive to the needs of dynamic water terminal operations in terms 
of time frames required to obtain essential modification. 

(2) The  Roll/On - Roll/Off concept appears tu be a marginally 
effective operation in the Qui Nhon area because Roll/On - Roll/Off  ships 

in 
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are not regularly scheduled and trailers spend excessive tine waiting 
under return load in the port.    Because of the revenue tonnage involved, 
military units usually work Rcll/On -■ Roll/Off ships. 

(3) With certain exceptions (Sealand containers and Roll/On - 
Roil/Off  orailere) there is a tendency to allocpte prime tonnage cargo 
to Han Jin Transportation Company such as ammunition, beer, soda, and 
caneac while military units work cargo sueü as reefer cargo - one carton 
at a time ;   or hatches with less than 100 revenue tens (the point where 
Han Jin receives the higher extra labor rate other than the commodity rate), 

(4) Daily local national ouployes attendance reports provide 
indicators as to the level of enerry activity for a given area on a given 
day. 

e.    Techniques: 

(1) For several years, terminal service units in Qui N^on were 
engaged in providing a refrigerated warehousing service from station re- 
frigeration ships or barges because local depct refrigeration facilities 
were inadequate.    Selective discharge requirements were geared to customer 
consumption and did not maximize stevedore productivity.    Oft«n overstow 
reefer cargo was transferred fraa one hatch to another in order to 
selectively discharge overstowed cargo - nonproductive effort.    Although 
not the most effective stevedore operation,  the station reefer  ship 
technique, did provide class A rations for the troops, and to extent it 
was most  successful. 

(2) With the exception of refrigerated cargo which is nonr-unitized 
to permit proper air circulation in the hold, US Army Port, Qui Nhon has 
received negligible amounts of loose stow cargo.    The advent of unitizetl/ 
palletized cargo represents a  significant advancement xn stevedore opera- 
tions;  however,  it necessitates the availability of low mast fork lifts 
to discharge the tween decks of a  ship, items not currently provided in 
TO&E 55-1170. 

(3) Tonnage figures for Sealand container ship operations (inclosure 
1) demonstrate the tremendous implications and potential for the Sealand 
container concept.    Two  stevedore gangs can discharge 2u0 containers and 
backload another 200 containers in one  12 hour work shift,  representing 
3-4,000 S/T 01 cargo moved with virtually negligible nargo damfge or 
pilferage.    Containerized reefer van service should provide significant 
advances in the throughput  shipment of reefer cargo by eliminating pil- 
ferage and spoilage which should more than offset the cost of the ser- 
vice.    The Army kILVAN concept (the same as the Sealand concept) ab^ut to 
be tested in Qui Nhon should be carefully evaluate,' for incorporation 
into the military   physical distributicn ayöL«m,    Great care should be Laken 
not to deprive the military test of the time and labor  saving devices 
which have made the Sealand service successful such as shuttle tractors 
with hydrafulicly raised fifth wheels,  specialized ships with gantry 
cranes, a   sophisticated terminal staging and control operation at the port,. 
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and scheduled container ship service.    Retrograde shipnent of empty 
containers uny be too expensive to make the concept realistic unless 
collapsible containers can be developed or new rate structures developed, 

(•+)    Levels of cargo packing and in wooden shipping crates and 
boxes are generally marginal in that they do not withstand the liandling 
received without damage to their structural soundness.    These same boxes, 
when subjected to one, twoj  or three .7»-oars of (./pen storage, are nearly 
100^ unserviceable when received back in port as retrograde cargo.    They 
require (jxtensive recouping,  and worst of all, they fall to protect service- 
able it en; s of  supply, 

6,    LhiSSONS L^ARMiD: 

a. Whenever several Transportation Corps units are deployed to 
an area, a controlling headquarters must be deployed at the same time t» 
coordinate their interrelated activities, 

b. Personnel and equipment assets authorized by terminal  service 
conpany and medium boat company TO&K's are inadequate to secure water ter- 
minal facilities in a guerrilla warfare environment-. 

c. Existing procedures for processing MTO&E requirements are un- 
responsive to the needs of dynamic water tenuinal operations in terms of 
time frames required to obtain essential modification approval/disapproval. 

d. The  support base of a medium boat canpary is inadequate te 
support more than two harborcraft  or harborcraft detachments, 

e. The generation of harborcraft and landing craft currently em- 
ployed in Vietnam is obsolete,  tired, unreliable, and marginally pro- 
ductive, 

fo    A marine landing craft and harbor craft capability is absolut- 
ely essential to the deployment of military forces in underdeveloped 
countries lacking terminal facilities. 

g.    Trained marine typ? -inits and their functioning logistical 
support  systems must be in existence prior to the time that military 
forces arc to be deployed to a theater of operations, 

h.    The  sustained productivity of amphibians does not warrant 
their depl.Tymont  in areas where landing craft can be employed. 

io    The bocm of 100-ton floating cranes will reach across the 
deck of a Victory class ship whereas the boon of a 60-ton crane will not, 

j0    The  ir,.i.ediate construction  of a floating finger pier in a 
newly deployed LCPS operation provides substantial and immediate benefits 
which greatly outweigh the construction effort required. 

Vf 
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k.   The earliest developncnt of a fixed deep draft terminal 
facilities is essential to effectively sustain logistical operations 
where ]arge tonnages are involved. 

18   Terminal service ccrapanics and nedium boat companies de- 
ployed in a theater of operations require two organic fuel trucks,  one 
organic water truck and four ,600 gallon liquid storage pods in order to 
sustain tenuinol operations, 

m.    Whenever n logistical support system is deployed to an area 
of operations,  great care must be taken to balance capabilities of each 
element within the system.    Specifically, the land transport system must 
have the capability of clearing the water terminal syston.    The depot 
system must have an equal capability (especially upon initial deployment) 
to receive,  account for,  and stock cargo at the rate which cargo is cleared 
through the water terminal system. 

n.    The Roll/On - Roll/Off trailer concept is unsatisfactory when 
the trailers have to be discharged to landing craft for subsequent dis-" 
charge on unimprisved sandy beaches, 

o.    The Sealand container concept,  or the new Army MILVAN con- 
tainer concept,  provide the most effective container concept to date for 
employment in a tiheater of operations as soon as fixed terminal facili-- 
ties become available, 

p.    Railroads cannot be relied upon as a primary transport mode 
in a guerrilla warfare environment, 

q.    Medium truck companies should be deployed to a theater of 
operations with twice as many 12-ton S&P Trailers as tractors in order 
to obtain maxiraua utilization of tractor transport capability, 

r.    The present evolutionary self help process where troop bil- 
leting facilities and allied buildings evolve through three generations 
from improved tents to temporary buildings to  standardized tropical 
barracks is very expensive in that both nianpower and materials are wasted 
and the cycle requixes too long to complete. 

s.    The 15-day unit prescribe load list (PLL)  stockage level 
should be raised to  180' days for units subject to deployment to a theater 
of operations. 

t.    Equipment standardization is required to reduce the large 
nuraber of makes and models of fcrklifts,  generators,  cranes,   and bull- 
dozers« 

u,    SRC-32 AM radios and AN/VRC 46 radios are inadequate for use 
on landing craft because they are subject to water damage and failure 
fron waves breaking over the wheelhouse.    The equipment als®  corrodes 
too easily in a salt water environment. 

So 
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v.    Short ma it forklifts (100 inches) are required to diroharge 
the tween decks of ships, 

w.    Electric forklifts are required to work munitions ships. 
One battery charger and two batteries must be provided per fcrklift. 

x.    Local National employees can be used effectively In water 
terminal operations. 

y,    Sound real estnte priorities must be established to ensure 
that non-tenninnl units do not  occupy critical r<   1 estnte needed for 
operations and staging areas, 

aa.    Tlorough historical records raust be maintained in crdor to 
evaluate unit performance  and contributions,     (Ref paragraph 3b(5). 

7,    CuNCLUoIONS: 

a. The performance of the 5th Transportation Comi.and and 394th 
Transportation ftattalion (Terminal) in the accomplishment of the US Army 
Port, Qui Nhon msoion during the period August   1965 to July  1969 was 
successful. 

b. The  performance of  the Naval Officer-in-Charge  of construction 
in constructing the US Army Port, Qui Nhon facilities was couuendable. 

c. Doctrine relative to su port maintenance proceduros and repair 
parts stockago an       ipply procedures should be reevaluated to preclude 
the acute equipment non-operational rates experienced by torminal ser- 
vice companies,  amphibious  cccupanics, medium boat companies,  and harbor 
craft detachments during their initial six to nine months deployment 
in Vietnam. 

dc    Doctrine relative to the provisionment  of barracks  and support 
buildings to water terminal units deployed in a theater of  operations 
should be reevaluated to seek ways to improve upon the evolutionary self- 
help building process experienced by this Command in Vietnam.    Prefabri- 
cated buildings capable of being  deployed with  and constructed by tenant 
units might provide a  solution. 

e. TO&E modification procadures should be impwed in order to 
be responsive to ch-nging logistical requircmoits. 

f. Doctrine relative to real  estate . llocation  priorities in 
port areas must be clearly established,    nd allocations must be clearly 
planned upon deployment  of military units to an a.rea of operations. 

g. Doctrine relative to  the  provisionment  of security personnel 
and equipment to  support water terminals (and other combat  support units) 
in a gucrrill." warfare environment should be carefully evaluated to pre- 
clude the dissipating drain of terminal service and medium boat coupanies 

^7 
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as has occurcd within this Coi.uinnd, 

h,    Personnol assignment procedures and controls nust be re- 
ovaluated to ensure that r.dlitary units are retained at an even level 
to perfom their TO&E mission at rated capability, 

i. Doctrine must be developed and resources allocated for T0&& 
ccxiposit logistical forward support units, 

J0    Doctrine relative to balancing teminal, depot, and land 
transportation sub-^yatons of the support coniiuand logistical systan must 
be carefully evaluated and revised to provide optimal performance ®f 
the total logistics system. 

k. Railroads cannot be relied upon as a primary transportation 
mode in a guerrilla warfare environment, 

1, Extensive utilization of the Sealand container concept pre- 
sents trauendouP potential for canployment in theaters of operation with 
fixed terminal facilities. 

m. A Transportation Canpany (Harbor Craft) must be deployed to 
support harbor craft operations in a port. 

no    The value and contribution of amphibious units must be criti- 
cally rcevaluated in terms of their  sustained productivity, 

o.    The present generation of marine harbor craft and landing 
craft must be retired and new ccuiprient developed. 

p.    Because the rapidity with which military forces can be de- 
ployed and sustained in a theater of operations is contingent upen the 
existent trained marine craft units and marine majntenance support capa- 
bility,  doctrine relative to the troop list retention priorities for 
these units must b-.: corefully rcevaluated for the peace time army. 

q.    Transportation Corps control headquarters must be deployed 
with the initial Transportation Corps companies whenever a logistical 
support base operation is established in order to coordinate and program 
the development of transportation systans in orderly manner. 

r.    The earliest construction of a fixed terminal discharge fac- 
ility,  such as a  floating finger pier, is of the utmost importance for 
it significantly improves cargo discharge operations and improves port 
capability. 

s0    Medium truck cempanies deployed to a theater of operations 
must be deployed with a second set of   12-ten S&P trailers to mwcimize 
the utilization ©f road tractors while trailers are dropped for off- 
loading/loading . 

5^ 
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t.   Equipraont stnndardiaation is required to rdduce the large 
nunbor of mckes and models of forklifts, cranes,  bulldozers, and genera- 
tors in order to improve rep-ir parts maintenance support. 

u0   Requirements for cor.ü.iUnications equipment on marine landing 
craft and marine harbor craft need to be reevaluated, and equipment must 
be provided which is corrosion resistant to a salt water environment 
and water proof, 

v0    Terminal service cempany TO&IL's should be modified t« include 
100 inch short mast, 4000/6000 pound forklifts,  and electric forklifts. 
with one battery charger and two batteries to work ar.ji.unition ships, 

w.    Future deployment  of amphibians to a theater of operations 
should be carefully based upon very specialized needs -^nd upon sustained 
performance records achieved in Vietnam. 

x.    Unit historical files, complete with statistical performance 
indicators, must be maintained by units deployed in a theater of opera- 
tions in order to evaluate unit performance and contributions, 

80    RECOhi^NDATIoNS: 

a. Existing procedures for processing for r.iodifing unit TO&S's 
must be reviewed ^nd improved in order to be responsive to tne needs of 
water termin-1 operations. 

b. Transportation Comp-my (Harbor Craft)   (or detachment) must 
be allocated to support marine  arrbor craft detachments whenever more 
than two are assigned to a port. 

c. The Army inventory of marina landing craft and harbor craft 
must be modernized to improve productivity and reliability by taking 
advantage of current marine technology. 

d. Doctrine relative to troop list priorities must be reevaluated 
in orHer to ensure that  sufficient trained marine landing craft and harbor 
craft units "long with essential maintenance/supply support systems are 
retained in exLstance to immediately deploy ,- nd sustain future military 
troop buildups in underdeveloped countries.    Thia capability was slowly 
phased frora Lhe Army during the period between the Korean and Vietnam 
wa rs. 

e. Doctrine relative to the er.iployment of amphibians must 
be revised in view of th-xr low sustained productivity while opera- 
ting in the US Arr r Pert,  Qui Nhon.    Future deployment must be 
based on the need  co perform missions which cannot otherwise be 
performed by landing craft. 

f. Doctrine relative to real estate allecation priorities 
in a logistical caupleor must be developed to ensure that depot, 
transportation and terminal units arc situated to facilitate the 
flow of c^rg©. 

S5 
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g. Doctrine nust be developed and resourcoa all«Ccited to 
provide security for logistical conpluxca operated in n guerrilla 
warfare environment, 

h,    Doctrino and techniques should be explored and developed 
relative to the initial deployment of floating finger pier facilities a 
along with water terminal units to provide an operating pier within days 
of their deployment, 

i.    TO&Es for terrainal type conponies should be modified to 
authorize two fuel trucks (one for diesel fuel and one for MCGAS), 
one water truck, end four 600 gallon licuid storage pads in order to 
sustain tominal operations in multiple locations, 

j.    Floating crane design and performance specifications should 
bo modified to require that bocras of floating cranes of all capacities 
be of sufficient length and height to span the decks of the current gen- 
eration of cargo ships.    This added performance capability greatly 
enhances the flexibility of the crane whan operating ships moored 
to pier facilities by enabling the crane to work from the pier instead 
of from barges. 

k.    Doctrine relative to the appropriate mix and capabilities 
of comhat service support units must be reused to insure that the 
capabiltties of each unit within the logistical support is adequate 
to balance the system and' to ensure th^t supplies flow smoothly fror,! 
water terminals through depots to direct support units, 

1,    TO&E coi.posite forward logistical support units should be 
developed for assignment to  support commands based on mission require- 
ment s, 

m,    Roll/On - Roll/Off trailers should not be employed in LOTS 
operations whore vessels must discharge trailers (lift/on - lift/off) 
to small marine landing craft for subsequent discharge across 
sandy beaches. 

n.    The MILVAN container concept should be carefully evaluated 
for a employment at ports with fixed terminal facilities. 

o.    Doctrine must be developed relative to feasible 
techniques for securing railroad operations in a guerrilla warfare 
environment. 

p.    Medium truck caap-nies should be deployed to a theater 
of operations with a duplicate set of trailers. 

q.    New techniques  (such as prof rubricated buildings used by 
the Aii1 Force) must be found to move combat service support units 
frontents to buildings ii.jaediatcly upon their deployment to a theater 
of operations and to bypass the haphazard evolutionary building de- 
velopment process encountered i   Vietnam. 

r.    Repair parts supply procedures and authorized stockage 
levels for units and diroct sup, ort units must be ij proved to 
provide relatively high assurance that on hand inventories of 
units deployed to a theater of operations will not be exhausted 

ij^ 
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buforo initial replenlshi^ent roou±sitions cnn be filled. 

30    To reduce the repair parts support problau, equipuent 
standardization should be accomplished for forklifts, generators, 
cranes and bulldozers, 

t.    Improved r.-'dio cohiraunications equiprucnt is requirod for 
landing craft (LGM-S's) to provide long mngo ca.a.;unicptions, to 
preclude spit water corrosion, and to preclude eouipr.iönt failures 
when submerged in salt water. 

u,,    Ten.iinal  service COJ pany TO&E's i.Aist .-uthorize both 
short r.iast forklifts to work the tween decks of ships and electric 
forklifts (with battery charger and two batteries per foiHclift) 
to work nj.jaunition ships. 

v.     Procedures i.iust be developed to ensurd that deployed 
uniLS are uaintnined at a certain level of  strength in order to 
porfom their rated TO&E i.ission capability. 

w. Procedures should be established to ensure that unit 
historical data nnd perfon..a,nce indicators are recorded by uniiis 
during their ej.jployrüent in a theater of operations. 

FCR THE GUI ZANDER: 

^kJa^l 
R. K. T^ILOE   / 
CFT,   AGO 
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394th TRANSPORTATION BATTALION (TERMINAL) 
Tonnage for Period 1 fey - Jl Jul 1969 

MAY AMMO 

264th TG (TS)    2,587 
285th TO (TS)     0 
387th TC (TS)**«   0 
85Ath TO (TS)   6,7AQ 

TOTALS.— 9,127 

JUNE 

264th TG ,"73)    2,639 
285th TC (TS)     0 
387th TO (TS)     0 
854th IG (TS)   i^2 

TO'ALS 8,178 

JULY 

264th TC (TS) 
285th TC (TS) 
387th TC ('S) 
854th TC (■ :) 

1,543 
0 
0 

3.621 
5,16/. 

TOTAL" P.^ ."      " - 
pr,p: 3D 22,469 

MAY 
540th TD  (BARC)     2,052 
1090th TC  (MB)      5,74L 

SEALMD 

0 
10,959 

0 
 a_ 
10,959 

0 
10,636 

t 
10,636 

0 
15,316 

0 . 

REEFER 

0 
2,.7U' 

__486 
3,230 

0 
2,498 

0 
602 

3,100 

0 
2,727 

0 
340 

15,316 3,067 

36,911 9,397 

VESSEL TONKAGE 
JUNE "  JULY 
2,230 1,462 
6,332 3,902 

SEALIET 

0 
981 
0 

_254 
12.35 

0 

592 

0 
787 
0 

1,098 

2,925 

TOTALS 
5,744 

15,975 

GENERAL    TOTAL 

1,350 
787 
0 

6.369 
9,006 

0 
669 
0 

6,708 

0 
272 
0 

6.064 
6,336 

3,737 
15,471 

0 
14*242 
33,557 

2,639 
13,803 

0 
12,772 
29,214 

1,543 
19,902 

0 
10,336 
30,881 

22,050    93,752 

'7th Transportation Company  (Terminal Service)(Civilianized)  has 
stevedore capability p;r Section 1. para Ml). 

no 
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